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1,000 students join 
in stirring march
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Eight universities go, 
delegations present brief
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by 250 and 120 students. For conference on higher education be 
King’s this represents almost called immediately after the 
one-half of its total enrollment, forthcoming federal election to 

Wet cold Nova Scotia weather At the legislature a brief was delineate federal-provincial re
tailed ’ to stop 1,000 university presented to representatives of sponsibilities in higher education.

the the provincial government and the

4.TIM FOLEY 
News Editor *?>-k &
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students from marching on
' provincial legislature today in opposition parties,

support of National Student Day.
Marching four abreast, the stu

dents representing eight N. S. 
universities followed a twist-

tProf. James Aitchison, acting 
leader of Nova Scotia’s Demo
cratic Party, told students his 
party would go beyond the aims of 
the brief and abolish tuition fees.

Id-W.d mfr V-j
Marchers lined the street and 

legislature grounds to hear the 
remarks of the politicians.

i
*
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ing two-mile route from the Dal- Gerald Regan, provincial lead- Speaking for the government, 
housie campus to the provincial er 0f the Liberal party, called Nova Scotia finance minister G.I. 
buildings in the heart of Halifax. for Premier Stanfield to relin- Smith and Richard Donahue, at- 

In accordance with rules laid qUjsh his portfolio as minister torney general for the province,
agreed that education is a “great 
public problem” today but stress- 

Regan said Premier Stanfield’s ed the limited financial resources 
absense was an example of the of the province.

i > %
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m;] & r down by the National Student Day 0f education.
I committee marchers were pro- 

pj hibited from carrying placards 
***• or singing.

Dal had the largest body of impractibility of combining the 
marchers — approximately half premiership with the ministry of 

but small in com- education.
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3After the marchers dispersed, 
Attorney General Donahue held a 
meeting in his office with the eight 

The Liberal leader said his student council presidents.

■
the total
parison to its total enrollment of 
almost 4,000. In contrast, small
er colleges such as Mt. St. Vin- party is in general agreement 
cent and King’s were represented with the aim of the student brief ( 

... . ■ — outlined by six recommendations.

John Noble, President of the Acadia Student Union, introduces 
the Government and Opposition spokesmen. He said he could not give a 

‘yes or no’’ answer to the ques
tion of whether or not the re
commendations of the brief would 
be adopted.

V k

A’Cross Canada The brief asked:
(1) that provinces and universi

ties support high school visits 
whereby university students seek “is that it will receive sympa- 
to promote the value of higher thetic consideration.’’ 
education.

(2) that students be officially

if

Students indifferent ; 
marches disappointing

“All I can tell you,’’ he said,

** \Robbie Shaw, Dalhousie Stu- 
consulted through committees as dent Council president, warned 
to the means of distributing stu- unless the government acts 
dent aid. the brief there will be “a bigger

(3) an increase in financial aid and better march next Spring.” Q nTCAPnrr
from both the Federal and Pro- Shaw said he was “extremely” HIL.IS.O, o 1 UJJElN 1 o Dio AG REE 
vincial governments; especially pleased with the turnout of stu- 
an increase in the per capita dents and believes “the-man-on- 
grants to $5 using the equaliza- the-street” was impressed by 
tion formula proposed by the A AU the large and orderly demonstra

tion.

Part of the more than one thousand students who crowded into the Legislative grounds on National 
Student DayonV

spot, 61% of the UBC students 
voted to march after the Student 
Council turned it down, and 2500 
actually took part.

In Victoria 700 students march
ed on the Legislature.

John Diefenbaker speaking at 
the University of New Brunswick, 
and the only Party leader on cam
pus promised that the Conserva
tives would increase the per capi
ta grant to universities from two 
dollars to five dollars if elected. 
He said that National Student Day 
was a good thing and not at all 
like when he was a student.

In Saskatoon, the night before 
National Student Day, the leader 
of the New Democratic Party, T. 
C. Douglas said that the “great
ness of a nation depends on the 
know-how to convert natural re
sources to finished products.” He 
said that to “survive Canada must 
train many more people.”

Pat Kenniff, President of the 
Canadian Union of Students said 
that National Student Day was 
only the beginning of the CUS ef
fort to ensure universal access
ibility to higher education.

The President of the Memorial 
Student Council, Rex Murphy said 
in Ottawa that Newfoundland “the 
last to join Confederation was the 
first to make good use of it.” 
He said “that Premier Small
wood’s initiative of instituting 
free education would shine forth 
over the rest of Canada.”

By press time reports on the 
rest of Canada were not avail
able.

“The Trot sky ites could bring 
out more people for Mao’s fun- Ontario in London only 100 stu- 
eral” was Jim Laxer’s comment dents dared to march, 
on the success of National Stu
dent Day.

In Toronto only 600 students on the issue of eliminating tuition 
took part in the march on the Ont- fees resulted in 1,178 students in 
ario Legislature. The contingent favour of elimination going down 
consisted of 100 Ryerson stu- to overwhelming defeat against 
ents, 200 York University _tu- 2,408 who favored retention of 
dents, and from a population of some kind of tuition fee.
17,000 only 250 students from the 
University of Toronto.

At the University of Western

•:>

SMITH BANS TEACH-INS 
AT KING'S UNIVERSITY

In Manitoba a referendum held

and the AUCC.
(4) an increase in student aid 

in the form of scholarships and for immediate government act
ion.

\« He said he held little hope

bursaries.
(5) an immediate reduction of Teach-ins have been banned at troy goodwill with out neighbors that he had no evidence to suggest

to the South.” He said that “the that this is the case.”
In a statement given to the local only responsibility evident 

press, Harry Smith, President of among these agitators is to be 
the University of King’s College against everything that suggests ins shortly after one had been 
said that “there will be no further the status quo in our governments held on financing higher educa

tion at which Dr. Hicks had been

“It appears the province 
doesn’t truly see education as an King’s. 

(6) that a federal-provincial investment,” Shaw said.
fees.In Vancouver, the brightest

('t!
Dr. Smith banned the teach-

W inter Carnival%
Brothers Four 
head program

teach-ins on the premises of and in our society.”
King’s College, pending further When asked his opinion of Dr. hissed for some statements per- 
study on the purposes of such Smith’s statement, Henry Hicks, taining to the retention of some 
gatherings.”

Dr. Smith, who was head of said that he was not in general 
the French department at Royal agreement with it.
Roads Military College in Vic- Dalhousie and King’s are in Badio that a “bit too much of 

It was Bob Dylan night in the Haliburton Room, Oct. 10, when toria, B.C. before taking up his association with one another, and this had been made” presum-
Pine Hill Divinity Hall met Alexander Hall in the 1964-65 Halifax post at King’s went on to say that King’s students in Arts and ably by the press.

“although the executive heads of Science attain a Dalhousie degree
The two dormitories were the finalists in last year’s residence universities in Halifax sponsored upon graduation.

a free and impartial exchange of Dr. Hicks said that “even if 
views in the recent teach-in re- I were more opposed to the con-

The second speaker for the affirmative on the resolution, “Chiv- laved from Toronto on October tent of the teach-ins than Dr.
airy is Outdated”, Chris Brookes sang several lines from a Dillon 9, he is unhappy about a certain Smith. I would still not feel that
pop selection, and his team-mate, Ron Gillis quoted the American element, sometimes rowdy, banning them is an appropriate
folk singer during the debate won by Pine Hill. A panel of three sometimes pseudo-intellectual, action.
judges voted 2-1 for the Divinity residence team. whose main purpose as a vocal I expect that many students in

Alexander Hall sent up Mary Barker and Joan Macintosh for group seems to be to conduct the university will hold views 
the debate. Miss Barker’s manual dexterity, and Miss Macintosh’s a vindictive and vituperative at- different from my own. The un
relaxed and logical speaking ability were commendable. tack on the United States and iversity is the place where a for-

In the point totals, the Hall girls stood just two points behind her foreign policy.” urn should be provided to discuss
Pine Hill. The statement also insisted conflicting views.”

that Dr. Smith is “critical of Dr. Hicks was also asked if 
students, and any professors, who he felt National Student Day was 
may join them, who seek to des- organized by “agitators.” He said

Pine Hill wins 
debating series

3
President of Dalhousie University tuition fee.

Dr. Hicks suggested on CBC

By NANCY MURPHY 
and JANET GUILDFORD 
GAZETTE REPORTERS

Mike Nihill, recently appoint
ed Winter Carnival Chairman has 
outlined a program for Carnival 
‘66 which cannot succeed with
out the support of the entire 
student population. Nihill says 
the success of mass participation 
events on the Dal Campus was 
proven with Fall Festival.

All the activities, with the ex
ception of the Brothers Four 
Concert will be held on Campus. 
The Brothers Four will be ap- 
pearing at the Capitol Theatre.

The events are highly varied, 
and there is sure to be some, 
thing to please everyone. And 
all students will be pleased to 
hear that the total cost for the 
Carnival is only $14., down $3.50 
from last year.

This year’s Carnival is aimed 
at the university student not at 
the Haligonian. This is answer 
to complaints heard about last 
year’s carnival, which was a 
Halifax Winter Carnival.

Mike Nihill wants every stu
dent to be aware of this fact 
and to consider it his Carnival. 
The program is geared strictly 
for the student. Without total 
participation this idea won’t 
work, he said.

Mike’s budget has been ap- 
proved by the Student council, 
and so has his program. There 
may be a few changes, but it 
will remain basically what it is 
now.

the girls from Dal to put on an 
act. It is hoped, Mike said that 
we can find a number of talented 
girls from Dal to perform in this 
act. Anyone interested, please 
call 423-8088.

At six o’clock there will be a 
J. V. Basketball game against 
St. Mary’s. At 8:00 another game 
against Saint Mary’s, this time 
the senior teams will play.

At half time during the basket
ball game, there is to be a Folk 
Show.

At 10:30 there will be a Sock 
Hop in the gym, with a live band.

Nihill said, Saturday, Feb
ruary 5th promises to be a lot 
of fun if “everyone shows a

... i
inter-residence debating championship.

Student leaders at Dalhousie 
were unanimous in their condem
nation of the move. Robbie Shaw, 
president of the Dal Student Union 
said that it was “extremely undip
lomatic.” Shaw said that this 
“sort of squelch on academic 
freedom. . .is something just not 
done.” He said “the university 
is supposed to be THE institution 
is society where db uusnion is 
wide open.”

Jos. Williams, Dal’s CUS 
Chairman said that “everyone has 
a right to be heard.” and that 
“Dr. Smith is showing the same 
intolerance that he accuses the 
left-wing of having.”

debates. However, the playoff was staged at King’s University 
earlier this month.

(?)

President Henry Hicks who originally put up the inter-residence 
trophy thought the debate was “extremely close.”

Pearson at Forum

À Education needed for 
v qualified students

t Both Shaw and Williams stat
ed that Smith might have been 
apprehensive about alienating 
American contributions to King’s. 
Williams said “for a mess of 
pottage he is willing to surrend
er free speech and academic free
dom.

A
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1 By LINDA GILLINGWATER 
Asst. News Editor%

Immediately after releasing his“It is just about time Dal slu
ing peoples have rights which dents could walk away from a statement Dr. Smith flew to Nan- 
must be respected, he said. Peo- game without making excuses or couver to attend a conference of 
pie from other nations must build being embarrassed by what he has Association of Universities 
up one, united Canada; he stated just witnessed.” and Colleges of Canada and was
that provincial rights must be In a brief presented to Coun- unavailable for comment,
respected as well. cil Oct. 26 Brian Coleman, first

Commenting upon development year law student and former foot- graduates said Pharos editor La
in Canada, he said that unemploy- ball player, asked that Council vid Archibald, 
ment is the lowest in 10 years, do something constructive about *n order that the graduates,

athletics on campus. many of whom will not be in Hali-
“If the university isn’t inter- fax after convocation, receive 

ested in varsity sports it should thcir books the publishers will
matter for the Supreme Court to take the money spent (or should mail the books directly to the
decide. Further he stated that if

By SHEILA MACKENZIE 
Gazette Reporter

■ j
Education should be made 

available to all qualified students 
stated Liberal leader Pearson at 
a rally of 7.500 in the Forum last 
F rida y night.

Speaking amid cheers arid heck
ling Pearson promised a full dis
cussion in the new year among Referring to off-shore miner- 
Federal, Provincial, and Uni- a] rig|lts he stated that it 
versity representatives about the 
Bladen recommendations.

;
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The Grand Opening is on 

Thursday, February 4, 1966. 
On Thursday night the Carnival 
Ball will be held at the Nova 
Scotian Hotel - with two ball- 
rooms in use. It is a formal 
dance with a Tropical Island 
theme.

On Friday morning there will 
be sports events on the foot, 
ball field. Such things as a Tug- 
of-War, tobaggon races, and pos
sibly skating.

At two o’clock, the Ice Frolic 
is to tie held. This is under the 
chairmanship of Sherry Abram, 
son. It will include Nova Scotian 
talent and there is a professional 
figure skater coming in to train

students.I say wasted?) and spend it on
Calling for a strong majority, Juridiction is found to lie with inter-fac sports.”

Pearson said that the government the 1 fierai government they can He told Council a good foot- Peter March, a Dalhousie Arts 
had to plan ahead in terms of work out an agreement and per- ball team would influence other student, requested that Council
four or five years not economic hap£! Iiave provincial control. campus activities in a positive forward him the down payment
expediency. The government must Discussing the war on poverty wav. The enthusiasm generated on a house within a “two minute
have the support of all the people ProSram.- he said that the govern- would, he said, be contagious and walk of the campus.”
of Canada he said. ment had faced up to the problem would overlap into other areas.

National unity, he continued was though not without gettinS into Part of this spirit should be,
“far and away the most important controversy. I he problem was generated in the pages of the Ga-
problem” next to the question of continuir>g in pockets of poverty zette. In this regard he said the

in the greatest prosperity.

1
a

The money would be utilized to 
form a student co-op providing 
reasonable rent for eleven stu
dents. A chairman would be elect
ed to maintain internal discipline 
of the house.

F: • m&
student newspaper doesn’t back 

“We are in the greatest expan- sports “one little bit.”
peace and war. Canadians must 
have a realization of their destiny 
as a nation, “wherever they come si on or our history, going ahead 
from whatever language they at a rate faster than ever before”

» ■ -• » * *yü 3£.JlÉÿSS» The Treasury Board is in
vestigating the feasibility of the 
project and will make a decision

Pharos (Dal’s year book) will
speak, whatever part of Canada he said. A government majority not be published until fall 
they live in.” was needed to sustain and pro- This is due to the confusion

The French and English speak- long this growth. with King’s college and the post by next Monday.

I
Student Council Chiefs lead the march down to the Legislature

F
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Winter Carnival
Brothers Four head 
4-day schedule

Teach-ins
Asks Smith to 
retract ban

vote to 
march

4mm

rr
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By FRASER SUTHERLAND 

An “unofficial” meeting of the W 
University of King’s College stu
dent body was held after formal 
meal Monday to guage student _ 
reaction to the march on the j 
Provincial Building, staged Wed- ■ 
nesday.

y h» Vy MÊær

h by FRASER SUTHERLAND
Sunday, October 24, a meeting cji may make a press release 

of the University of King’s Col- 0f its own at a later date, 
lege Students’ Council approved Contacted on the same day, 
in principal a resolution request- October 24, the Vice-President 
ing that President Harry D. Smith Qf King’s. Prof. F.H. Page, de- 

‘ m be asked to retract his press clined to make any statement on 
Æ statement banning teach-ins on the situation to the Gazette, 

the Kings campus. ---------------------------
The resolution, after much hag- Qq llOITIO 

gling, was turned over to a com
mittee for further study and re- y ntp
wording. Council President John
Cleveland said later Sunday even- VANCOUVER (CUP) - - The 
ing that “hopefully” the results Alma Mater Society of the Uni- 
of the committee’s efforts would versify of British Columbia plans 
be in his hands and approved bv to arrange transportation pools 
the whole council before Friday. for students who have to travel 
October 29. Cleveland would then home to vote in the Nov. 8th 
talk with Dr. Smith with regard federal election.

Professor George Rawlyk of the History Department held a class on the front lawn of Dalhousie. to a possible retraction, on AMS President Byron Hender 
The students were primarily interested in the situation of the Negro in Nova Scotia. The students felt Smith’s return from his Vuncou- said the students will still have

to pay their own way but charter 
buses would lessen the cost.

Mr. Hender said that some 
students whose homes are out
side the Vancouver area have 
been able to get on the voters’ 
list in their residence constit-

v Governors, the Students’ Coun-A »at 2 and 8 p.m., both at the 
Capitol Theatre.

This group has appeared in 
the Maritimes before, and were 
considered a tremendous suc-

EsW'little spirit.” A tug of war, two 
toboggan races, a car rally, and 
other sports events are sched
uled for the morning. In the after
noon, Dalhousie and Dal grads 
meet for a “Snow Bowl Game.

“Talented students from all 
over the Maritimes will gather 
that night for a Maritime Talent 
Show. First prize is $100 with 
second, third, and fourth prizes 
ranging from $50 to $25. These 
events are aimed at the student, 

• and can only be a sucess if every
one takes part, Nihil 1 said.

The Brothers Four, feature 
presentation of the Carnival, will 
bring the weekend to a close. 
Two performances will be held

mm
yv™ r.A

1Mjjlk
cess.

“Let’s make their visit this 
time even bigger and better than present had voted against the 
before,” Nahill asked. march, another meeting of coun-

Pat Balloch is assistant to cil would have been necessary to gJjj 
Nihill this year. Don Patterson reconsider an earlier decision jg| 
and “Woody” Kinear are the in favor of National Student Day. jp| 
dance directors, Mary Stock-

VYIf two-thirds of the 150 students

i
Z mm

IOf811 :
mdThe meeting, under the chair- | 

w'ood and Pat Thompson are in manship of King’s Students* Coun- | 
charge of the Broomball game. cil President John Cleveland, | 
Janet Ross and Sherri Young first heard speeches by Co-ed 
are organizing the Maritime President Lois Miller, who out- 
Talent Show. The princess tea nned sale-guard assurances of 
directors are Nancy Murphy and fUn responsibilitv of the march- 
Barbie Lynch, and Sue Baker and

■

§§wt31 jwaji S'.Îm Wmmmm■

Lecture on front lawn V

ers, and Gordon Cleveland, lo
cal King’s Chairman of CUS, who 
outlined the purposes of the
march. Bill Curry. President of that more classes should be held outside. They said that informality helped along the uiscussion. ver trip. 
A AS spoke on the proposed brief’s 
content.

The strongly worded resolu
tion originally presented to coun
cil claimed an infringement on 
academic treedom by Dr. Smith’s 
action.

litv would be exhibited should go NO ACTION ON 
along to see that it did not. But

Alex Jones, a King’s freshman, graduate Chris Severence felt MOTION TO CENSURE 
supported the march, stating that that other methods should beem- A move to censure the Gazette
those who believed irresponsibi- ployed to make legislative au- failed to materialize at the Stu-
Rt . thority aware of the university dent Council meeting Tuesday. It was released this week that If Dr, Smith does not retract uency.
Iiegis Dwyer ale looking alter financial problem. After hearing and questioning the Clancy Brothers, internation- his press release, which the re- An estimated 2,500 eligible
ice sculptures. Most outspoken objections to editor-in-chief Terry Merely and ally known folk-singers will ap- solution said was done without voters at UBC are from out of

Ginny latam is social director the march came from divinity news editor Tim Foley council pear in Halifax at the Capitol the approval of the Board of town
for the princesses, Foggy student Blair Dixon, who charged disregarded a notice of motion Theatre Nov. 24 and 25. Prices
Lucas sports director and Sherri that by marching, students would calling for a censure vote. will range from S3 to $4.
Abramson is in charge of the .«put the cart before the horse,” in its place council passed a Coupled with this was the an- 
Ice F rolic Concert direction is Ballots were distributed, num- resolution asking the Gazette to nouncement that the Brothers 

On vie son. be red one and two. increase its coverage of campus Four will appear at Dal's Win-
No. 1 concerned the question, news and sports. ter Carnival in Feb.

“Should this briel be presentee. ~
and place of events is likely to to Premier Stanfield?” No. 2. 
occur. Nihill said. We are ad-

CLANCY BROS. AT 
CAPITOL THEATRE 
ON NOV. 24, 25Attenlim v

• • •

MASS
will be : i rered 
every Thursday

commencing 
NOV. 4th 

at 12:05 p.m.

ci
Although the outlined program 

definite, minor changes in time ;
& *0d>

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

••Should King's College march?” 
vertising Winter Carnival now The outcome: In favor of pre- 
because getting the students in- sent ing brief 179 - 20 7-1
terested is the first step to in favour of marching 105-50,

r_

success. \P2-1.

$ l(Regular & Summer)
Z / i ON

A The in

«S'EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICS« sHOf srows i/wrfJLwith

PAN AMERICAN 
PETROLEUM CORPORATION

Y
BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE

&/ PORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH
Z / (Calgary, Alberta)

INTERVIEWS MONDAY & TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8 & 9, 1965

TIicy lino in airo s Union I Discounts
at/

Newman Hall,Place - DOROLY CHAPEL 
South Wing -- Dal. Men’s Res.

I V J \ \ EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

What's New 
Pussycat?

Windsor St.

Sun., Oct. 31st
Father MacLain in Chapel 

office every Thursday
-8:30 P.M.

Come and be our Ghost!
for

(Regular & Summer)POST GRADUATES 
GRADUATES 

UNDERGRADUATES

ADMISSION
Newman C«rd—FREE
Without Card— 50°

Come in Costume!!
Newman Catholic 

Student Association

in

GEOLOGY \

A happy 
service for 
students who 
can't help 
missing 
Classes...

withinsa ♦

HONORS GEOLOGY HONORS MATH PAN AMERICAN 
PETROLEUM CORPORATION

1.. w . X»-

HONORS PHYSICS 
MINING ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERING-PHYSICS
t

-
ï.~~ Read *(Calgary, Alberta)

laUjoustr
(teette

INTERVIEWS-NOVEMBER 88,9,1965Pan American, a member of the Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana) organization, has several challenging career 
openings in the Canadian Division Office in Calgary.

•f

for

THE NEXT 
EDITION

We are a rapidly growing major oil company offering at
tractive salaries and benefits in addition to opportunity 
for advancement. POST GRADUATES 

GRADUATES
UNDERGRADUATES

Appointments for interviews are being made at the Student 
Placement Office. Company and Job information booklets 
are available there.O FRIDAY

Come in NOV. 5 in t

and HONORS OR ARTS GEOLOGY
11 duMaurier 

tips the flavour 
in your favour

SEE the V Pan American, a member of the Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana) organization, has several challenging career 
openings in the Canadian Division Office in Caloarv

I

Little
We are a fast growing major oil company offering attractive 
ment'168 ^ benelits 111 addition to opportunity for advance-

Blue MAN! (Jli!
(He’s a cheap worker) r:«■iii:.s' %

J Appointments for interviews are being made at the Student
Placement Office. Company and Job information booklets 
are available there.

IA
!

/n

iOne-stop shopping for every student 
Business Hours - Mom to Fri. From 9 ’til 5

i.:-"
Il

i".
i

z

DALHOUSIE BOOK STORE IIOn Campus 
For Convenience

r

ANYONE WISHING TO HELP OUT WITH 
ANY ASPECT OF THE WINTER CAR
NIVAL IS ASKED TO CALL 429-0902 
OR DROP IN AT THE CARNIVAL OF
FICE IN THE ARTS ANNEX.

in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension

Go to classes
<

1

A
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1IU.N.B. Students Demonstrate ...

From the vestal’s temple
• By NANCY WHITE •

Where's our bus?" Pester Lester Club asks0- It
1
mV

1By BERNARD DUFRESNE After the lunch, Mr. Pearson 
left and returned a couple of hours 
later to address the meeting. By 
then there were fewer than 15 
hecklers and they concentrated 
their catcalls and boos on Mr. 
Robichaud while he introduced 
Mr, Pearson to the meeting.

r to the Lady Beaverbrook Arena group as the Pester Lester Club, 
for a Liberal meeting, was not though members of the University 
among the demonstrators. Liberal Club said the hecklers

Editor’s Note:
In the last issue of The Brun- 
swickan (U.N.B.) the paper 
charged that Premier Louis 
Robichaud had applied pressure 
on U.N.B. President MacKay, 
in an attempt to stop the anti 
Pearson demonstration.

FREDERICTON - “Hey Louie, 
where’s our bus?”V

were members of the Progress
ive Club on the campus and of a 

,, .. . _ . . . _ , loose association of students that
ed in Friday by President Colin calls itself the Christian 
Mackay of UNB after Mr. Robi- Atheists, 
chaud called the university head 
to express his displeasure that 
a student demonstration was be
ing planned for Mr. Pearson’s 
visit.

“Are there any hoary old stor- pristine pure with an unbudgable Shirreff Hall girls aren’t all that, 
ies about this place?” a reporter set of Victorian morals wired in. well, virtuous?” 

asked a Shirreff Hall girl.
The girl registered astonish- the time in the Gazette, common- me. I’m just saying that as a 

‘•Que de question!” she ly known here as ‘that dirty ole group we’re just as broadmind- 
gasped. “We in Shirreff Hall are NDP rag’. I’ll give you an ex- ed as any other bunch of girls our 
noted for our fine reputations, ample. The features editor has age. We’re not all that odd, you 
Hoary stories indeed.” named the hall ‘the vestal’s tern- know. People do run off on wild

“Oh, I didn’t mean to cast as- pie’. I mean, what does this do weekends and come in loaded and 
pensions. I meant hoary stories for anyone’s image?” rumpled. Hall girls are people,

“What indeed?” after all. We just have this purity
“Not much. Ridicules us, that’s image, 

all it does. It’s so silly to assume

Those five words Satuday be
came the slogan of the Pester 
Lester Club.

Apparently, Mr. Dick was call-

/: “More or less. But don’t quoteThis is the story; you read it all

Mr. Pearson had tried earlier 
Some of the signs carried by to approach the students to talk 

the demonstrators, 50 strong at to them, during lunch, but walked 
the airport protested against in- away when they refused to give 
sufficient federal Government aid their names and brought up such 
to education and to students. Some now-familiar election catch- 
carried such slogans as: Hey words as the Rivard affair and 
Louie, Where’s Our Bus? — government scandals, topics that 
That’s Dirty Politics, Weakness Mr. Pearson said he would 
Produces Corruption, Pickpocket discuss.
Pearson Go Home, Weak on Com
munism, Mike the Menace and

ment.
The club — a group of Univer

sity of New Brunswick students— 
came to heckle Prime Minister 
Lester Pearson, and stayed to boo 
Premier Louis Robichaud of New 
Brunswick.

W

Premier Robichaud admitted to 
didn’t prevent them from show- reporters that he had called Dr. 
ing up. They scrounged rides in Mackay about the planned demon
taxis and friends’ cars and some stration, but denied applying poli

tical pressure to prevent it.

But the fact they had no bus
as in moss-covered old legends 
and like that,” the questioner ex
plained.

<1
“But you know,” she mused,

“Aha,” said the girl. “I guess that over 200 people from all “what I find hard to understand 
the best known one is about the parts of Canada and half a dozen is, since we have this don’t- 
Great Fearsome Dragon of the foreign countries are going to touch-me’ - I’m - a - Shirreff - 
elevator shaft. Or perhaps you’d have exactly the same set of Hall - girl label, why is it we’re 
be interested in the haunted base- values just because they happen always having to fight guys off?” 
ment room. It seems this physio- to be living under one pigeon-cov- 
therapy student hanged herself by ered roof. It’s a bit much, isn’t “We do have our reputations to 
the chord of an iron and. . .” it?”

notThe students had no bus be
cause, some of them complained, 
political pressure from the 
Premier resulted in cancellation 
of the charter.

took their own jalopies.U

Hart North, 23, a Toronto stu- H= P°i"“=d out, however, that Let Anarchy Prevail. Pearson aTtoowledgeTtoe’pre^

dent at UNB, said he understood a Provincial university, sence of the hecklers, saying to
from a fellow student — Paul Dick tnus 1,et.mg,1" ,b7. un(lerstood, to By the time the Pearson Party them: “I thank you for the stim-
— that Mr. Robichaud had applied reporters, that lus expression of reached the Lady Beaverbrook ulation of your opposition.”

displeasure would be sufficient to 
curb the students’ activities.

4
“Oh come now,” said the girl.

They said they had wanted the 
vehicle to take about 50 students 
to F redericton airport to greet 
Mr. Pearson on his arrival from 
Ottawa with boos and signs with 
various slogans critical of his 
Government.

think of.”
And she up and fled.

pressure, somehow, to prevent 
the demonstration.

Arena for sandwiches and coffee
lunch with some 1,400 delegates The hecklers, after making one 
to the one-day annual meeting or tw0 weak efforts to fire barbs 

Mr. Dick, who was said to have Mr. North, older than the other of the New Brunswick Liberal at Pearson, left virtually unnotic- 
chartered the bus to take the dem- students in the group, was their Federation, the demonstrators ecj long before the end of his

had dwindled to about 25.

“I get the distinct impression 
you’re putting me on,” the re
porter sighed. “You really don’t 
have much in the way of folklore, 
do you?”

“No,” said the girl, qu’te
The Graduate Record Exam- Advanced Tests of achievement awash with embarrassment over Discount flying courses, ed from the Halifax Flying Club

inations are required or recom- *n twenty different major fields ENGLAND income. Child allowances of 80 the lack. lectures, films and trips will and gasoline is paid for out of
mended of candidates for admis- °* study. Offered for the first pounds for the first, 60 pounds “Well then, tell me, since I highlight this year’s program of club funds,
sion to many American graduate time this fall will be Advanced New rates of grants for post- for the second and 55 pounds am here anyway and so are you, the Dalhousie Flying club, pres-
schools and of applicants for Tests in speech and in music, graduate studentships awarded for the subsequent children are about the hall girls’ ‘fone repu- ident Thomas Guam has announc-
graduate fellowship awards. To Candidates are permitted to take by the Department of Education provided. There is also a grant tation’, as you call it.”
assure the proper completion of both the Aptitude Test and one and Science and the Research of 65 pounds if two homes have
these applications, candidates are Advanced Test on any of the five Councils are now 500 pounds a to be maintained. In the event
urged to determine from their nationwide testing dates. year for a student living in college
preferred graduate schools or ——hall or lodgings and 380 pounds
fellowship committees which of Federal Chancellor Ludwig a year for a student living at 
the examinations are required or Erhard discussed educational- home. The former rates were 
recommended and when they Political problems on 13th July 450 pounds and 340 pounds re
should be taken. (In the past year, with the Chairman of the National spectively. No changes are being 
more than 100,000 candidates took Union of German Students (YDS), made to meet criticism of the 
the Graduate Record Examin- Janssen, and his deputy,Diepgen. way in which married students 
ations in the National Program The student functionaries took are treated. For men students 
for Graduate School Selection.) th*s opportunity of explaining to over 25 a marriage allowance 

The GRE offered in this na- the Chancellor the motives be- of 190 pounds is payable if the 
tionwide program include a test hind the “Action 1st July”. (Der wife is dependent and has no 
of general scholastic ability and Tagesspiegel, Berlin)_________________________________________________

“You’re saying then, that
V

The sky’s the limit
Y onstrators to the airport and back spokesman. He described the speech.

>

GRAD
SCHOOL

V
Guam said the club members 

will be shown a plane current
ly being built by a local flying- 
enthusiast. He urged all students 
interested in joining the club to 
attend the first meeting.

ed.
“Ah,” she said, and smiled. 

“That’s the hoariest old legend of The club will be reorganized 
Nov. 3 at its inaugural meeting. 
(7 p.m.; room 231, A & A build- 

“Well, we’re all supposed to be ing). The club uses planes rent-

of two post-graduate students them all.” 
marrying each other, each would 
receive the grant for students 
living at home. The main argu
ment hinges on the age limit 
of 25, below which dependents’ 
allowances are not paid. Accord
ing to many post-graduate stu
dents and some university teach
ers this is unrealistic in view of 
earlier marriages. (The Obser
ver, London)

NEW JERSEY, 
The National Program for Grad
uate School Selection of the Grad
uate Record Examinations will 
begin its 1965-66 testing program 
at examination centers through
out the United States on Novem
ber 13. The four other adminis
trations which will complete its 
academic testing schedule in 1966 
are: January 15, February 26, 
April 23, and July 9.

PRINCETONV “Please do go on.”
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McGill, Marianapolis to join UGEQ 
may leave Canadian Union of Students
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m i■E:m a“We are going to choose lege union said he planned to pre- majority of French speaking peo- UGEQ, but also that the double
sent a motion to his council to pie, it would be impossible for us financial burden will be accept-

sity and Marianopolis College She added that she was very seek membership in UGEQ. to move toward bilingualism. The able to McGill.”
have voted to seek membership satisfied with CUS especially Asked if he thought Loyola fact that the other provinces are •• The time is fast approaching,
in the Union Generale des Etu- since the recent congress at Len- would be prepared to leave CUS unilingua 1 is a good enough rea- indeed, when we shall have tode-
diants du Quebec at the union's noxville, Quebec. he said: son for us to be unilingual."’ cide whether to drop out of CIS
next congress Oct. 28 - 30. But she feels that a Quebec un- “My position is that UGEQ “We agree that Quebec is a and join UGEQ,” the report con-

The decision, taken Oct. 13 at ion is needed to pursue hercoun- takes priority over CUS because nation. It is not a province like tinues.
McGill and Oct. 19 atMarianopo- oil’s priority issue, education. education is a provincial respon- other provinces and should have Jacques Mathieu, vice-pres-
lis, could result in the withdraw- Ron Moores, president of the sibility. If I had to make a choice the language of the majority. We ident for external affairs at La-
al’of the two schools from the Sir George Williams council, I would favor UGEQ.” are not excluding the rights of val, is quoted in the report to have
Canadian Union of Students in the commented: He added that he doubted if his the minority to their own educa- said he felt UGEQ would pass a

•T would rate UGEQ over CUS council would be willing to leave tional system and their owning- motion in favor of Quebec inde-

MONTREAL (CUP) - The stu
dent councils of McGill Univer- UGEQ.”
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immediate future.
Student leaders at three other as far as membership is concern- CUS. He hopes a compromise can uage. In a few years Quebec will pendence at the 1966 congress.

be worked out with UGEQ to al- be unilingual, we are just a little 
He said it was possible Sir low Loyola to remain in CUS. bit ahead.” AFked lf *he Possibility ol

Referring to the unilingualism On the question of current stu- UUh(* votinS Ior separatism in
fluenced McGill's decision to join 
one way or the other, Conrad 
Winn, director of the school’s in
formation bureau commented:

:

Here are the Village Look PLAYBOYS. All suede. Putty beige. Grey. 
Faded blue. All styles available in "His"— $9.95. "Hers"— $7.95. 
($1 higher west of Winnipeg)

English language institutions are ed." 
considering following the initia
tive. George would move to join UGEQ

Sir George Williams Univer- by the time its congress opens question, he said this is not a dent opinion about UGEQ, some 
sity, not presently in either CUS Oct. 28. problem because the majority of councils feel that an education
or UGEQ, set up a committee Oct. Ken C aba toff, external vice- students realize that Quebec is a programme on the relative 
20 to consider membership in president of the McGill students’ French Canadian province.
either student union. society, said most council mem- Ron Moores, at Sir George, needed to explain the issue.

The constitution of UGEQ pro- bers hope they will be able to join considers the language question Martha Tracey of Marianopo- 
hibits its members belonging to UGEQ without quitting CUS. 
another national union of stu-

You're right when you wear playboysmerits of CUS and UGEQ will be
( t “Independence was not a con

sideration in our decision to join 
UGEQ. However, many people do 
have definite positions on the 
question.

• Independence for Quebec may 
be justified to the extent that it 
may contribute to social and ec
onomic progress. But national
ism, for itself, is not only a waste 
of energy but detracts from ener
gy more usefully employed for 
social change.”

Ron Moores of Sir George said 
the independence question never 
crossed his mind.

Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS than anything. 
Reason? The Village Look is big now. And PLAYBOYS 
have it!

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better 
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks.

M, Ask for your PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today.

an important one. But, although lis said that a lot of her students 
The other major question for he would like to see UGEQ bi- now tend to look on UGEQ as 

McGill is that UGEQ is French- lingual, he would not rule out “them” and CUS as “ours”.
The McGill council made its 

Marianopolis council president move toward UGEQ fol low inga 
Mr. Cabatoff does not consider Martha Tracey says here school five-man commission study of the

t
dents.

UGEQ was founded last fall, speaking only, as specified in its membership if it were not. 
after Quebec’s three French constitution, 
language universities withdrew
from CUS. The 55,000 member this a problem. He said that if will join ifU G E Q remains question this summer,
union brings together university McGill is accepted for member- French-speaking only. The commission headed by
students, classical colleges, ship in the Quebec union, hiscoun- “It would be nice if UGEQ would Stephen Schecter concluded that 
technical schools, and teachers’ cil might push for bilingualism give token recognition to English, “there is no fundamental incom-

after a year. but in practice we will deal with patibility between McGill being
But he stressed that he did not them in French anyway.-’ a member of both CUS and

Richard Guay, of UGEQ said he UGEQ.’

f

*

colleges.
Richard Guay, UGEQ vice-

president for international af- want to tight over recognition of 
fairs, asked if the union would in- English. He said he would bring doubts that the Quebec union will

move toward bilingualism.

PLAYBOYS BY HEWETSONy
•‘Being a member of both, how

ever, assumes not only that this 
“We feel that as Quebec has a arrangement will be acceptable to

sist that English universities it up only if most people do not 
leave CUS before joining, said: think of it as a major issue.

Fred Allen, president of the 
will be so. We feel that it would Bishop’s University student 
be impossible for the English un- council, said in a phone interview 
i vers it ies to belong to two nation- Oct. 19: 
al unions of students.

Unless the union is willing to decision. There will be no appli- 
drop this rule, all English lang- cation to join UGEQ this fall but 
uage universities in Quebec could we hope to carry out an exten- 
be forced to choose between CUS sive study of UGEQ between now

and next summer.”

A Division of Shoe Corporation of Canada Limited

“Yes, it is my opinion that this
fit*• 1111I I
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igi“We are interested in McGill's 11aLj

118 i S'jü ini a j___*11 mand UGEQ.
Marianopolis has already made 

its choice. Its council motion next fall.”
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Mr. Allen said that for the mo-states that UGEQ membership 
must take priority over CUS. ment Bishop’s will remain in 

Sharon Sholzberg, president of CUS. 
the McGill students' society, said 
that in a choice between the two: vice-president of the Loyola Col-
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Chances are you won't find this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment avail
able in your university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be an important 
bread and butter item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA 
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities, 
and to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau, 
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.
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KCANADA’S OLDEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Published by the Dalhousie Student’s Union 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 429-1144

on the street.
Single girls should wear “I’m 

The way to seduce a girl is to available” buttons just as
Hawaiian girls wear roses in

BY TONY BOND 
TORONTO VARSITYEditorials printed in the Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions of staff writers, or the 

Editors. This must be noted in all reprints. i.1& pretend to be interested in the 
weather and show her you’re not their hair, 
only interested in going to bed “A lot of human beings would 
with her, an internationally- be better off if they weren’t 
known American psychologist told married or if they had non- 
an eager, mixed audience in a marital sexual intercourse,” he 
packed church hall yesterday, said.

Dr. Albert Ellis, marriage Asked about the future of 
counsellor, sociologist, author of marriage in North America, Dr. 
several best-sellers on sex, said Ellis replied that extra-marital 
women who want to get a man relations will become more fre- 
without going to bed with him quent and be accepted.

Girls are not assertive before

Volume 96, No. 8, Halifax, Nova Scotia Friday, October 29, 1965 •iBJ. TERENCE MORLEY 
Editor-in-chief
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Business Manager would do better to drop the idea.

Many men fall in love after they get married because they 
going to bed with a woman. But think it is unfeminine, he said, 
for the girl who does not want 
to, Dr. Ellis advocated “petting Elizabeth Taylor and Richard 
up to and including orgasm.” Burton was prompted by

Men and women must be more “voyeuristic” motives and be- 
assertive in looking for a partner, cause we’re so inhibited in our 
Dr. Ellis told an audience of 500 own lives, Dr. Ellis said, 
at the First Unitarian Church on

,<r.Asst. News Editor, Linda Gillingwater. Literary Editor, Jane Massey: The widespread interest in'âzjm
1Academic freedom squashed He criticized the values set 

by the law in New York, whereSt. Clair W.
Dr. Ellis criticized Playboy if you hit a girl over the head 

Clubs for exploiting sex. “They with a baseball bat the penalty 
are very silly,” he said. “All is 30 days, but “statutory rape” 

allowed to do is watch carries a 10-year penalty.
Mate hunters must seek out 

members of the opposite sex

The kindest interpretation that can be put on 
Dr. Smith’s action is that he was upset by the 
hissing which greeted some statements by Dr. 
Hicks in the teach-in on higher education re
cently held at Kings’s. Yet Dr. Hicks has said 
that the press made too much of this incident and 
the Gazette feels confident that the Dalhousie Pre
sident is capable of taking care of his interests. 
In addition the hissing only served to hurt the 
point of view of the students who carried it on, 
and more important, for many people on this 
campus hissing is not a rude action at all. This 
is particularly true of King’s students as Dr. 
Smith should know.

The Gazette hopes that the King’s Student 
Council will take swift action to force a re
traction from Dr. Smith as soon as he returns 
from Vancouver.

Unless this is done, the students on this campus 
will never be sure that their freedoms will not 
be smashed on the whim of some capricious, 
but petty official.

Academic freedom has been squashed at King's.
In a statement reminiscent of some of Senator 

McCarthy’s better efforts. Harry Smith President 
of King’s charged that those who apposed Amer
ican policy in Vietnam were either • • rowdy'’ 
or - pseudo-intellectuals.” The Gazette deplores 
this dangerous action and demands that the ban 
be lifted immediately. The insult that has been 
hurled at the students and professors who took 
part in the teach-ins is bad enough, the blow to 
free speech and democractic institutions is shock
ing.

v
—Bierman, Victoria Daily Times

“This could put us right out of business . . . you know . . . with everybody
educated . . .” you are

rather than doing. It is the height 
of absurdity.”

Asked if men lose their re- selectively, be assertive, have 
spect for a promiscuous woman, guts and “go out and really look.” 
Dr. Ellis replied to laughter: People are not disheartened if 
“She becomes much more they get turned down for a job,

but when it comes to approaching
He denounced as a “myth” a member of the apposite sex 

the widely held nation in our “they dare not stick their necks 
society that the sexes are alike, out.”

“The man is driven by his 
sacred genitals to take a girl give data on ourselves and what 
straight to bed. And he wants we enjoy in the other sex.” This 
to get there very rapidly.” The would eliminate needless running 
girl goes out with the man with around and would increase the 
the illusion that he wants to chances of meeting the right

y

Unborn Company draws 
criticism from youth

popular.”
y

We can only agree wholeheartedly with Dr. 
Hicks, who stated that one of the functions of 
a university was to provide a forum where 
views of all kinds could be aired. The univer
sity must be a place where untrammelled dis
cussion can take place if it is to fulfill its role 
as the leading intellectual institution of society. 
No university can do so if it is administered 
by men who are unwilling to listen to a point of 

- view that differs from their own.

“If we were all sane we would

By Canadian University Press
Though not yet officially in ex

istence, the Company of Young 
Canadians is already coming 
under fire from some sections of 
the country’s youth community.

One person described the Com
pany so far as “a gigantic happen
ing.”

The reason for scepticism in 
some places is that the Company, 
not yet born, has acted in many 
ways as though it is already liv
ing and breathing.

The most noteworthy case of 
decision-making before the fact 
was the contract in August with 
the Student Union for Peace 
Action.

Stewart Goodings, now acting 
secretary of the Company, ex
plains that the agreement to bring 
together SUP A summer project 
workers from across the country 
for a week-long meeting, was 
authorized by the office of the 
Privy Council.

One can imagine that there were 
raised eyebrows in the council 
chamber when the Company came 
in to recommend the signing of a 
contract which the Centennial 
Commission had turned down a 
few weeks before.

But the Company’s bow to the 
left with its SUP A contract has 
not silenced fears from that quar
ter.

ization is placed in the hands of by the CYC be responsibile for 
the young Canadians themselves, electing a majority of the direct- 
The CYC volunteers themselves ors of that body.” 
must be the formulators of the

talk to her.
The way to overcome shyness 

is not to be concerned about the for portraying love and marriage 
possibility of being rejected, he too romantically. “The harsh 
said.

Dr. Ellis said he cured shy- they don’t live happily ever after, 
ness in one of his male patients It is very hard to continue loving 
by having him pick up five girls someone of the opposite sex.

person.
Dr. Ellis blamed HollywoodThe Canadian Union of Students 

company’s basic policies, and the favored such a policy at its Len- 
responsibility for the operation of noxville congress at the end of 
the Company, for the work of the August, 
staff, and for any decision making 
bodies that may be appointed must bugbear facing the CYC. Relations

with Quebec, always a touchy sub- 
The group, includingrepre- ject for Canadian Youthorganiza- 

sentatives of Kairos (United tions, have been dominated by the 
Church young adults), the Student existence of the Travailleurs Etu- 
Christian Movement, the YMCA, diants du Quebec, a homegrown 
SUPA and the Young Christian Company which is supported by 
Workers fears that it is not re- the provincial government, 
ceiving a full hearing from the 
CYC.

The lone heckler realities of marriage are that
Volunteer control is not the only

be vested in them.”
Professor Aitchison, the New Democratic 
spokesman, the Attorney General found it 
sary to leap to the rescue.

Mr. Donahoe began by railing against interest 
groups (to give him credit he didn’t specifically 
mention students) who insist that their interest 
should be the government’s number one priority. 
He went on to say all those things that G. I* 
Smith had said which implied that the government 
did make education it’s number one priority.

At this point one student, unable to restrain 
his anger, shouted “PLATITUDES”.

The Gazette supported the insistence of the 
March organizers that there be no heckling. 
But in this case we're willing to make 
ception. “Platitudes” is what the Government 
of Nova Scotia dished out, and reaction is what 
they could expect to be handed back.

The Gazette trusts that Mr. Stanfield will not 
ignore the fact that more than one thousand 
students took the time to 
Legislative Buildings. We trust that the Premier 
will act, and act immediately on the recommenda
tions in the brief. We trust that the students of 
this province will pay him another visit this 
spring if we are met with yet another refusal 
to put the plight of our institutes of higher 
learning into proper perspective.

Only one student heckled the Government 
spokesmen on the march. The rest of us behaved 
with the decorum and grace advertised by the 
organizers.

The rest of us are damn patient.
The feeble statements by the honourable 

Minister of Economics, Mr. Smith, followed by 
the partisan comments of his colleague the 
Attorney General, failed to show any under
standing of the crisis in higher education that 
exists at this very moment.

Mr. Smith talked about the competing demands 
for the tax dollar. Sounding a bit like a high 
school teacher addressing a polite, but back
ward class he told the assembled masses that 
some of the recommendations in the brief could 
be supported by the government (these were the 
recommendations which were not going to cost 
any money) and that they would take a close look 
at the others. He warned that governments must 
also build highways and high schools and carry- 
on other activities. He suggested- that the set 
policy of the government was to have a very 
high regard for education.

About fifteen people clapped politely.
Since this contrasted with the reception received 

by Gerald Regan the Liberal leader, and

ship with TEQ will be thrashed to the Company are that the coun- 
out between the federal govern- try’s youth organizations elect 
ment and Quebec.

Stewart Goodings of the CYC Then the government would ac- 
says the views of the youth or- cept or reject them apt! the youth 
ganizations will be considered organizations would nominate a- 
by those drawing up the report, fresh to fill any spaces left. 
How far they may be accepted 
he would not venture to guess, government-youth co-operation 

Miss Newman is not confident could be achieved in her view.
Miss Newman charges that the

neces-

the CYC’s board of directors.

4The Union Generale des Etu
diants du Quebec and several

This way the maximum ofof the provinces student councils 
have passed resolutions telling

The telegram explains that the
representatives were invited bv ^ ^
the organizing committee to at- ,the ComPanv to stay out of Re
tend a meeting on Oct. 12. bee. that pressure from youth however 

great will make the company a Company has somehow gotten the 
force for social change.

She explained why she will 
work full time for SL'PA’s King- duck criticisms by arguing alter

nately that it has not yet been born. 
The company is also most con-

WUSC and CUS have supported 
the view that TEQ be considered 
the company for Quebec youth.

Jock Turcot, president of the 
student council at the University 

The telegram was drafted to of Ottawa and a secretariat mem- 
bring the ideas of the meeting ber of the CYC for the

It continues: “We were dis
appointed that only three mem
bers of the organizing committee 
were in attendance.”

idea across that it already exists. 
If so the CYC lias learned to tan ex-

ston Community project:
“I want to live what I believe.

I think the only way to prevent the corned that it not become apolit- 
dictation of experts in society leal football in the current elec- 
is to make people involved in the tion campaign, a fact that accounts 
decisions that affect them.”

Her specific recommendations surrounds it.

i

summer,
before the rest of the committee, thinks the company has handled 

The Toronto gathering felt that Quebec relations too late to be 
volunteer control of the Company effective, 
would do much “to eliminate the 
present apathy towards and alien
ation from the political process 
among the young people in our 
democractic society.”

march to the
for some of the fuzziness that

He believes .lie final relation

'll Real horror"-GrantSuch control, it was hoped, would 
bring the Company independence
“where the opposition of powerful Professor Grant was formerly Straughton Lynd accurately pin- 
interests could be a crippling in- Professor of Philosophy at Dal- ned down the dilemma in which sjient 
fluence.” housie University. He is presently

The recent national confer en- T'cturing at McMaster Univer- 
ce of World University of Canada Slty> Hamilton. °nt- -Editor, 
held at St. John’s passed a resol- By The McGill Daily
ution demanding that “the govern- ^ v,as ordy ’n dying min
ing body of the CYC be established utes of the Toronto teach-in that

the real horror of our situation 
Professor

i
played down, why it is that the 

; acceptance of mass 
teach-in organizers find them- slaughter is not a subject for 
selves: is the mass act of listen- platform discussion, why it is 
ing designed as a kind of collect- that the erstwhile holder of the 
ive catharsis, an act of confession dynamiter’s award cannot find 
by the agonized liberal conscience it jn him to protest a policy of 
or should it become a training burning thousands of yellow 
ground for miltants intent on who want to build a rice co
changing the warfare state. For operative.
Professor Lynd, the choice was 
clear: when the citizen finds him-

Publications Board Joan Newman, a research as
sistant for the Company and a 
graduate of Carleton University, 
has left the CYC to work full 
time on a SUPA project.

She explains: “I don’t think 
the Company can be an effective 
instrument for social change.”

She believes that the Company 
can only be effective if its board 
is formed from the volunteers 
who must implement policy, and 
she feels that the government is 
afraid to allow this.

Whether or not volunteer con
trol will be a feature of the 
Company once its structure is 
finalized will not be known until 
the organizing committee’s re
port is tabled in the House of 
Commons at the next session 
early in 196G.

At a recent meeting in Tor
onto representatives from a var
iety of youth organizations sent a 
telegram to the organizing com
mittee in Ottawa expressing their 
demand for volunteer control.

»

?
There seems to be some confusion at Dalhousie 

and at other universities about the function and 
the role of the campus newspaper.

Elsewhere in this paper there is a news story 
concerning the Carillon, the student newspaper 
at the University of Saskatchewan, Regina. The 
Editor decided that he would not permit certain 
advertisments in the paper and thj Council pro
ceeded to fire him.

over the Editor is to fire him, and it has be- 
cme traditional for Council to look upon this 
power as its cue to be the defender of the 
newspaper against other interest groups. When 
Ken Drushka wrote his now famous Remem
brance Day editorial which outraged many pow
erful people, including several on the Ù of T 
Board of Governors it was the Council which 
made sure that Drushka was not hurled from 
his job by the weight of mob opinion.

Here at Dal the situation, though not as heal
thy as at U of T or McGill, is nonetheless 
sonablv good. It could be improved consider
ably however since many people, including those 
on Council tend to look on the newspaper as 
their natural enemy. Several times last 
the only thing that saved Michel Guite 
the persuasive manner of Peter Herrndorf. This 
year there have been a number of Council 
members who have muttered about controlling 
the Gazette’s policy.

If this were to happen here, and at other 
universities, the students would soon find that 
they would no longer have a forum to complain 
about those arbitrary decisions which even the 
best of Councils is bound to make once in a- 
while. They would also find that a small clique, 
armed with the money of the Council and the 
Power of the newspaper would soon become 
self perpetuating.

The Gazette proposes that those good tradi
tions about the student newspaper here at Dal 
should be written into law. to this end we sug
gest that a Board of Publications be set up tc 
act as a buffer between Council and the paper.

Naturally the ultimate authority must rest wi
th the Council as the only representative of the 
students. However a Publications Board would 
have the specialized knowledge to deal with the 
newspaper and perhaps the other publications 
(yearbook, directory etc.) and would allow the 
Council to make more intelligent decisions on 
long range policies for these important groups.

There can be no doubt that the Treasury Bo
ard has proven its worth in this manner to the 
Council. In the same way a Publications Board 
could vastly speed the whole process of stud
ent government.

men
so that the participants in the 
projects actually being financed becamt> apparent.

Workers
wanted

self in the nightmare position of 
witnessing mass slaughter sup
posedly commited in his name, 
he must disobey the laws of the 
state.

Professor Lynd was followed 
by George Grant of McMaster.

We’ve been reading that Prime exactly the same scholarships Introduced as a conservative and Child care workers are requir- 
Minister Pearson has announced Pearson promised last time. No. a i ehgionist greeted by groans ed to staff a unit for the psv- 
his government will establish It seems the last one were from Jhose who have come to ex~ chiatric treatment of emotionally 
scholarships worth up to $1,000 for $1,000. No ifs or buts. And fect the vvorst from this particu- disturbed children. The specialty 
each for 10,000 students for 10 these ones are up to $1,000. , combination. But as Grant 0f child care has been develop-
years. And it seems last time they ^veloped his theme, it was clear ing in recent years and training

He, he, he. were only a promise. This time, thaj the Passi°n and the clarity for it relies heavilv on the insights
To think this man believes that legislation will be definitely in- , at nia£ked his epoch-making gained from other disciplines 

the students of Canada would troduced in the next session of -ament for a Nation were being such as psychiatry, psychology, 
fall for the same promise two parliament (if the Liberals are deployed here to destroy the and social work. Such an. in-ser- 
elections in a row. elected, presumably). rhetoric of liberalism to prick the vice training programme isplan-

Basically, we suppose, lie No mention of how Pearson aaMly-acquired complacency oi ned for this setting and we are 
thinks we are stupid. Or have will overcome Quebec's claim ;he New . 1 and t0 lay bare thf> looking for candidates who 
short memories. Or something, that such federal scholarships ;5*ue» terribIe nature of Levia- 

Ho, ho, ho. represent an infringement of than*
But never ones not give anyone their rights to educate people. 

their say, we talked to a local 
Liberal type.

And we find these are not certain

f

heHeAt McGill there is a ranging controversy go
ing over the Editorship of Patrick MacFadden. 
Mr. MacFadden was at one time, a member of 
the Communist Party of Canada. A group of 
students are attempting to use this fact to 
force him out of his post.

rea-

year
wasHere at Dalhousie a number of students, 

mostly connected in some way with the At
hletic department have complained that there 
is not enough coverage of local news, part
icularly sports news in this year’s Gazette.

1

1

There have been murmers ol discontent about 
the Editor’s political views.

The Gazette does not intend to become em
broiled in an argument over the specifics of 
our case or any other case. However we do 
feel that it is high time that Student Councils, 
and students generally began to intelligently 
define the role of their student newspaper. 
Surely the operation of such an important stu
dent organization deserves to be put on a more 
permanent footing than simply relying on the 
Editor’s skill in dealing with the student pol
iticians of the day.

Some universities have, of course, done this. 
At McGill, for example, there is no doubt that 
the movement to fire Patrick MacFadden will 
fail. It will fail because there is a tradition 
of allowing each editor to run his own show, 
and because there is another tradition, to bal
ance the first, that the Editor should have 
the confidence of his staff. It will fail because 
the staff would not allow MacFadden to be fired.

At the University of Toronto there is the 
kind of tradition. Here it is more formalized 
inasmuch as the Editor, though chosen formally 
by the Council, is actually voted on by the 
last year’s staff. The only power Council has

k

They asked that steps be taken 
to guarantee “an atmosphere of 
flexibility and experimentation.” 

The telegram explains:

are
interested in children who have

Why Grant asked his audience, becomrStolled^R^hem^Part 
do you continue to boast of the of the training as well as the

a wroueht »y you*- liberal treatment programme would in-
" sm Ia the c 1 v 11 ngJts elude supervision of this process

movement? It is not a fact that ln other similar settings 
the entire force of the Demo- didates have come from the ranks 
cratic Party backed you. that the of individuals who have not made 
affluent Northern business em- or ° ’T TT iV,°rV° keeP "«i°nsleclce?na r amiïert,t;
ou solvent, that federal troops career. I refer to university s u! 

the executive arm of Leviathan, dents who are taking \ Ôr Vcour- 
surged in when you could fight ses and to those who want o
no longer. And is it not true work for a year, two or longer
that a monolithic capitalism be- in a field that may provide Ix- 
comi s even stionger when it perience and promote the acquisi- 
stamps out the irritant of racism ? tion of personal insights The
was the despairing"question asked have had considerable succ^^ 
of Grant when he had finished his hTs process SUCCeSS ln
decimation. Yes, there was, he vVe W? n„r , 
replied. In Canada at least, where candidates is very importlntboth 
the power of the vote still re- for the indivUiual Td ?or
ance. Ih^SSio^ Spe^TV

—alo?s

ers, psychiatrics,
ilation with the United States ^°|ls}der anV so qualified individ-
and thereby has sold Us powr & 'salaryÜT W°rk' 
of free initiative and an indepen- . , r,™, ? , V determined

The Federation of Fast and dent foreign policy. cial Ilat and desirable
Central African Students Unions Gnm|t’s recommendation was availlble^wî wïntto^tr 
in West Germany (FECASU) was grpftedwith wild applause; he had we do no*t wa t . Strfss that
recently founded in Bonn. It is n?ade the m0st directly political academic Drounml P J26 any
a union of the student associa- observation of the day and it had consider thu in W0Uld
tions of Uganda, Kenya, Tan- struok home. For the rest of his Further informa» Selection*
zania, Malawi and Zambia in Posent campaign, Canadians tainedfrom S °b_
Germany. The FECASU has set imght ask themselves whv it is RM ,o, .Rfv* Don Tnvett,

that our foreign policy is being 565, Home «LtlT' “ L°Cal

“The best way to do this in 
our opinion is to ensure that 
effective control of the

(It seems in Quebec are 
certain colleges, run by 
. .. __j group, which may or 
may not be universities, de
pending on who defines them.)

No mention, that is, except 
a terse comment that Pearson 
does not intend to interfere in

with mindless, bourgeois young- any way with provincial juris
diction.

iorgan-
*

can-

The glorious pursuit <

t
Oct. 20, 1965

J. Terence Morley. 
Editor-in-Chief, 
Dalhousie Gazette 
Da! ho u si e U n iversi t y 
Halifax, N.S.
Canada

sters who in some cases are in
capable of intellectual achieve
ment and in most merely unin
terested.

iBut the scholarships are a nice 
promise, from a nice man, 
running a nice compaign.

We would like to suggest, how
ever that he promises instead to 
implement the progressive parts

same V
Those without a great deal of 

money to spend or a superb sec
ondary school background (i.e., 
academic prodigies excepted)find 01 ie Bladen report, 
it impossible financially to enjoy Because although this federal 
the benefits of the best higher electlon campaign has been very 
education the country has to offer. funny " wit*i no issues at first, 
and must settle for inferior tax- and Bien all parties la 11 ing all 
supported institutions ( Mass- over each other to offer things 
achusetts is nearly last in the t° students - every joke comes to 
nation in appropriations for this and end at be
cause) or no higher education at

Dear Mr. M:
The Dal Gazette’s gloriously 

uninhibited pursuit of free educa
tion for the Canadian student is 
a joy to read, here in the land of 
tuitions ranging from $1500 
wards per year.

There is reason to suspect any 
official (or - report, for that mat
ter) who cannot see the obvious 
necessity to freeze the fees and 
the eventual progressive need to 
provide education free of charge, 
as a civic right of any citizen 
who is qualified to study and learn.

Unfortunately, the U.S. is years 
behind you in social thought. We 
have not, except for a few good 
“state universities,” even begun 
to worry about the fact that our 
colleges are filled to overflowing

<

March a success? the I
up-

The march did not succeed.
That’S not quite accurate. The march has yet to 

succeed. It can only do so if the Council accepts 
its’ responsibility and insists that an adequate 
education program on the problems of the 
iversity community is carried out this year.

Most of us who went on the march have a vague 
feeling that it was an important event. Most of 
us are eager to find out more about the problems 
dealt with in the brief, and more about the whole 
question of higher education and particular^ the 
role that the Canadian Union of Students has de
cided to play in pressuring government.

Some people are suspicious ol this role, others

i
are ignorant of it. a few support it wholeheartedly. 
All of us can benefit by a program designed to 
give us fact a.id figures about the subject, and all 
of us are responsible as citizens in the univer
sity community for making certain that the purpose 
of the march is not aborted.

The Gazette urges the Council to find the means 
whereby information on free tuition, free education 
etc. can be made available.

We suggest that seminar groups be formed and 
that the faculty be asked to play an active role 
in promoting discussion on higher education at 
Dalhousie.

The March must succeed.

the voters - including 
students - have the last laugh. 

To return to the Gazette in clos- (University of British Columbia) 
ing, it appears even better than it 
did under Michel Guite last year.
You are obviously free also of the 
insult of close administrative 
supervision, as exists in most 
U.S. colleges.

And
all.

l
un-

v

\Sincerely. 
Raymond Mungo 

Associate Editor 
BU News, Boston
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Xkft'b (jo Julifi/fA campus medical office says

VD. -DISEASE SPREAD BY IGNORANCEIt

SEE
THE DALHOUSIE 

DRAMA WORKSHOP

the infection and continued regularly and adequately. The time taken 
Syphilis is a “far more insidious and far more serious disease for an adequate therapy course varies with the intensity and the stage

of the infection.
The sores of the early stage and the mucous patches of the

“Most young people are notoriously unconscious of the symp
toms of syphillis and gonorrhoea” according to Dr. D.A. Hutchison,
medical officer of health for London. than gonorrhoea” said Dr. Hutchison.

Dr. Hutchison said venereal disease is spreading again for The organism which causes syphilis is as fragile as the one 
three reasons: complacency both in society in general and in the which causes gonorrhoea. It can be easily killed by isolating it secondary stage are highly infectious. Because these sores can 
higher levels of government have led to a reduction in funds for from its moist, warm environment, by a disinfectant or even soap occur in the mouth it is possible for syphilis to be transferred by 
research and detection; the organisms that cause venereal disease and water. It is very well adapted to life in the body and is strictly kissing, but cases arising from this manner are uncommon, 
have developed some resistance to the drugs used to destroy them: a human parasite. NOT HEREDITARY
and “sociologists say there has been a lessening of the moral tone After the infectious act of intercourse occurs there is an in- Dr. Hutchison said a mother who is infected with syphilis can 
in today’s society.” Dr. Hutchison said venereal diseases are the cubation period of from 10 to 90 days, usually about 21 days. Dur- transmit the disease to her unborn child. Syphilis is not hereditary 
most easily transferred of all the communicable diseases. “Venereal in g this period the infection exists but gives no signs of symptoms of — the transmission occurs across the placenta, not through genes.

A manual distributed by the Department of Health for Ontario 
“infection occurs about the fifth month of gestation and in

SYPHILIS

!»

;<»

Presentationdisease is transferred 99.9 percent of the time through sexual in- its presence, 
tercourse,” he said. “Venereal diseases can be successfully treated 
with penicillin and cleared up but there is no such thing as immuni
ty.”

PAINLESS “SORE” says
After the incubation period a painless red “sore” appears on untreated cases may result in a permanently malformed child, a 

the surface of the area of sexual contact. “In females this sore may still birth or spontaneous abortion.” of\
TWO COMMON TYPES not be noticeable, Dr. Hurchison said.

He said lesion will disappear but this does not mean the person STRICT SECURITYThere are two common types of venereal disease. Gonorrhoea
is the more common but syphillis is the more.dangerous of the two. does not have syphilis. He said any sore lump or lesion in the area

Gonorrhoea is caused by the gonococcus, a beanshaped organism of genital organs should be reported immediately to a physician, he reports this case to the Department of Health at Queen s aik. 
which appears in pairs and is found in the secretions or discharges Dr. Hutchison said people who fear they may have acquired The case is then treated with what Dr. Hutchison calls “the highest 
from the mucous membranes. The organism is verv fragile and syphilis should not adopt an attitude of false security. “If the di- security precautions outside the Pentagon.”
does not survive for any length of time when separated from body sease becomes active in the blood stream it can affect the vital The person is given an identification number and a record on
warmth and moisture. organs and can weaken the heart.” his case is kept. The physician then tries to discover the names

SECONDARY STAGE of any persons his patient had intimate contacts with within the
If a person fails to notice the primary signs, syphilis does have preceding year.

This information is transmitted to the medical health officer 
who then discretly checks to make sure these people do not have 
venereal disease.

♦t Shakespeare’s 
JULIUS CAESAR

If a physician finds one of his patients has venereal disease

F

*
The symptoms of gonorrhoea appear 36 hours to four days 

after infectious intercourse has occurred Dr. Hutchison said. “The 
symptoms, in the male, are unmistakeable. There is a good deal of a secondary stage. The svmntoms here often include a generalized 
pain, a burning sensation when passing urine and a discharge of pus. body rash, sore throat, slight fever and body pains.

In females the symptoms may be similar or there may be no 
symptoms. “Females are a fairly potent unknown source for the membranes of the mouth, throat and genital tract. These patches

are filled with the infectious organisms. Unless blood tests are 
taken before the end of this period the disease may pass onto its 

“If any of these symptoms occur, especially after sexual ex- latent stage where detection is more difficult, 
posure, the person should have an immediate check-up with a physi- When a blood test is taken the blood is checked for an abnorm- 
Cian. If the infection is left untreated in its acute stages inflamation ally high content of reagin, a protein. Because other conditions may 
may occur in the genital system and lead to sterility.” Dr. Hutchi- cause an abnormally high reagin count this is not a specific test, 
son said treatment with penicillin is effective but there is no im- If the count is “positive” other tests will be taken which will be

specific and lead to a definite conclusion.
PENICILLIN

November 10-13<!

Patchy spots called mucous patches appear on the mucous in the university gymnasiumCONDOM NOT EFFECTIVE
Dr. Hutchison said the only way to prevent being infected with 

a venereal disease is to abstain from promiscuous sexual activities. 
“There is not much students can do to avoid venereal disease if 
they are promiscuous,” he said.

He said the use of rubber condom will not totally protect the 
wearer against venereal disease. “If the student is at all promis
cuous he should have regular physical check-ups and a blood test.

“The worst time for a male student is after a night on the town 
alone when he is liquored up. Then his critical faculties are at an 
all time low peak and he’s liable to pick the worst possible mate 
he could.”

spread of gonorrhoea,” he said.
t IMMEDIATE CHECKUP

V TICKETS AVAILABLE 
November 1st. 

at the D.G.D.S. Office 
in the Canteen Building

v munity against reinfection.
One great danger of undetected gonorrhoea is blindness caused 

by the transmission of the infection to the eyes of a baby at the time 
of birth.

Penicillin is now the drug used to treat syphilis.
The treatment, to be most successful must be started early in

t*

V RATED AUDIENCE SUCCESS
HYLAND THEATER HOSTS FIRST FILM FESTIJAL*

S

Women of The Dunes 
Foreign Film Classic

Editor’s Note; This Autumn saw the opening of the first 
Hyland Film Festival. Films from Russia, America, Japan, 
Italy, Britain, Canada, and France were shown. The films 
by and large were excellent. The following are reviews of 
the individual films by Gazette Staffers.

I CAMPUS IV 1!*!•

COMFORT inV 1 \9fr
t

Glenavr

Who was The Knack? The Japanese production, lationships and environmental 
“Woman In The Dunes” must be change is involved, 
acclaimed one of the best foreign 
films ever created. What is lost sand, seclusion and back-break- 
in the English sub-titles is most ing work. Yet she is happy with 
certainly gained in the outstanding her lot and quite satisfied. His 
performance of Miss Kishida as is the world of today, modern 
the woman and Mr. O'Kada as the and fast. Yet he is not happy, 
teacher.

a
ifThe woman’s world is one of

The knack was the love os- society (both the young and the 
tensibly British film in the test- old get the rap in this film.) 
ival. Actually British - Anglo Yet he succeeds only in enter- 
American might tie a better term taining. 
since the cast was directed by 
the American, Richard Lester, with camera tricks and quick 
for the British company - Wood cuts to keep up his present pace.

Soon the novelty will wear off,
For the up to date movie and he may well sink into the 

addicts, Lester is the key name morass of pretension and slick- 
in these credits. The Phil- ness that ultimately destroyed 
aeliphian’s further investi- cinema vérité. I hope not. -P.G. 
gâtions into the unexploited areas 
of the cinema, comedy permeate, 
over ome and finally subjugate 
his films. I went to the Knack 
having been impressed by Les- 
ters work with the Beatles in 
Hard Days Night and Help. Unfor
tunately his latest film was not 
an overall success as Lester is 
on the edge of over-reaching 
himself and falling on his face.

This is not to say that the 
knack was unenjoyable or a fail
ure as a comedy. Moreover this 
is not to say that any other 
viewer should not appreciate 
Lester’s employment of every

V IU"
N!
ir i:';5 a SWEATERS, 1 

SKIRTS, 1 
SLIMS 8

Lester has been too enamoured !ilwith life and feels he must leave 
a mark in the world. *T want 

From the first one gets the my name in an insect book, it 
what a hell of a is better than nothing.”

Slowly the teacher adjusts to 
his new world and the woman, 
who teaches him the necessity 
of hard work in order to survive. 
At the end he finds self-satis
faction and fulfillment for even 
when he can escape to his pre-

a:
1fall films.

| ifi j
impression
lot of sand! Indeed, the sand 
seems to permeate the lives of 
all concerned and holds an hyp- 

: notic effect on the viewer. It is 
i an extremely difficult task to hold 

vzw.vçwï ones attention for 123 minutes on
only two people in the same scene. ,,, ,

•wSKsS&S This is accomplished admirably, vious world he does not.
! for the fine talents of Miss Hishida One is never allowed to forget 
j and Mr. O’Kada are exploited the sand which dominates the 

to their fullest extent through lives of the two. Unusually good 
superb direction which never photography captures the chang- 

I falters. The plot never became in£ image of the ever restless 
heavy nor is the meaning lost sea of sand- Th^re 15 sef. in 

! in melodrama. A teacher, search- the film, but not the suggestive, 
ing for bugs and musing about smutty sex typical of Amencan 
I.D. cards., is persuaded to stay productions but rather an honest . 

mUm overnight in a sand pit. Here he sex relationship based on common 
meets the woman, Miss Kishida. need, which can never be vulgar 
The next day he finds himself or disgusting. “Woman In The 
trapped, besides “the work is Dunes” is a memorable movie 
too hard for a woman alone”, for many reasons. Sensitive act- 
and doomed to a bare existance ing and tine direction leave one

stunned and pensive about the 
virtues of the modern world as 
compared to a life of seclusion

. Fashion AND comfort!
Thai's Kitten for fall!

This perfectly matching 
outfit is a must for your 

Kitten collection! 
Full-fashioned

medium-height shetland || 
and mohair cardigan with 

classic neck and long 
sleeves, moth-proof, 

shrink-resistant—skirt is 
100% pure wool worsted 

woven of superfine Botany, 
fully-lined, dry-cleanahle— 
in exciting new Fall colours || 

—perfectly matches all 
Botany sweaters. At all 
fine shops everywhere.

Scene from Woman of the Dunes.
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À
aspect of filming to bring out 
comedy. But I am very appre- gjMÉgga 
hensive of Lesters future.

The plot of The Knack taken 
from Anne Jellicoes’ is basic.
Colin (Michael Crawford) is a ||| 
sexually frustrated school 
teacher. Tolen played by Roy j 
Brooks is a more than sexually j 
competent male. Colin wants the < 
knack, Tolen won't tell him how 
to get it. All Colin can do is 
to gawk at the endless line of 
ravishing females waiting out
side Tolen’s door and exclaim,
“This is no exaggeration.” !
But Fear not Nancy, A noice :
Oirish virgin arrives on the 
scene; She is looking for the 
Y.W.C.A. Instead she becomes 
entangled with Tolen (of course); 
he charms and seduces her.
Nancy thinks that Colin has se
duced her and goes off to live 
with him. Tolen’s sexual ego is 
deflated and destroyed. He goes 
off to join the respectable middle 
class he has so long avoided.
The acting is above average in 
The Knack. Rita Tushingham 
(now established because of her 
excellent performance in Taste 

and The Girl with

I 1II
<•>

vm im
an alien world.

Jill % 
■ w !

l!

JThis is the basis upon which and honest work, 
an intricate study of human re-

H
M.M,»

-AIngmarBergman:
r fm Seventh Seal
IM " '
181

•S

t :'E

Without this label it is not a genuine KITTEN.

\... ........................ ......J; •A
* describing a movie that was just 

that.
“Seventh Seal” (Swedish, sub

titled)
Ingmar Bergman’s “Seventh “Black Orpheus” (French, 

Seal” was undoubtedly the most dubbed) 
intellectually concentrated films 
of the Festival. To describe all had everything going for it, 
the incidents that merit consid- “Black Orpheus” was it. The 
eration would take more than I am story comes from the Grecian 
capable of - and more space than myth of Orpheus and Eurydice. Of 
this paper could give. Briefly, the course, it was updated for the mo- 
disillusioned knight , returning (1ern audience. The film is set in 
from a useless Crusade, seeks Ri° Janeiro during Carnival 

to the questions “Is time (yes, Rio is a beautiful city.) 
there a God?” and “What are which provides the opportunity to 
the secrets of the dead?” His shoot exciting and colorful scenes 
squire, i. pessimistic athiest, 0f the “street-samba.” Street- 
tells him that the search is futile, samba is a group activity of the 
The knight pursues ’ s quest for Brazilian negroes who live in the 
knowledge, in a country that is mountainside slums of Rio. Rhy- 
striken with the Plague, while thmically, it has no parallel for 
playing a deadly game of chess mass action and infectious drive, 
with Death. Before losing, he The music, composed by Antonio 
gathers a group of five toaccom- Carlos Jobim and LuizBonfa, was

excellent though the translations 
of the songs weren’t the best. At 

Bergman, besides directing the time the movie was made, Jo- 
wrote the screenplay. To put it bim and some other Brazilian had 
mildly. He has written a complex just developed bossa nova. Hence, 
masterpiece of interwoven the m0vie gave him a chance to not 
themes and ideas. It contains Qnl genel7ate the excitement of 
usually difficult and sometimes the" street-samba’s, but to display 
unfathomable references to “The 
Revelation to John”, upon which 
most of the film hinges. I am told 
that the “Everyman” legend is 
also used. Bergman makes some tages, “Black Orpheus” was dull, 
attempt to give the passage in The acting rarely rose above 
Revelation meaning, that passage mediocrity. The whole thing was 
being the opening of the seven epitomized by a recurring scene 
seals of “The Book Sealed with

Before 
YOU go 

ANYWHERE 
SEE US!

(»: US
ma

If ever there was a picture that
Sylvia, (Anita Ekberg) ravishing Hollywood movie star, in 
Rome for a picture assignment, leads Marcello, (Marcello Mas
troianni) a newspaperman covering her visit, a merry chase 
during her childlike romp in and around the wonders of the 
Eternal City. They are pictured here on a balcony high atop 
St. Peters Cathedral having just climbed the thousand stairs 
inside the sacred dome.

v

an answer

hr WE CAN ARRANGE 
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 

BY PLANNING GROUP FARES

of Honey 
The Green Eyes) proves her- 
self as a commedienne. Spon
taneous and natural, her almost 

and attracts
La Dolce Vita stands test of 
censors; ranks as good filmugly face amuses 

one. Rov Brooks is the modern 
English mod, to ROBERTSON

TRAVEL
suave young
perfection and his role clashes ,
to the right degree with Michael Fellini’s La Dolce Vita created rage and she attempts to commit cello degrades himself complete- PaiW 111111 t0 tne grave. 
Crawford’s portrayal of the un- quite a stir when it appeared suicide. The morning after this ly. In the film’s last scene he
sure overly sensitive school in movie houses five or so years disastrous event Sylvia, a Holly- sees a young girl waving to him.

ago. It was considered at that wood star excellently played by He cannot hear her and so he
If Lester handles his corned- time immoral, and almost ob- Anita Ekberg arrives in Rome, turns his back to her.

The description of La Dolce

H
> teacher.

- ians and with such style why do scene by much of the general Marcello falls in love with her.
I (.are. Of course it is his work public. It hardly seems that now; Unfortunately her fiance, a drunk- Vita’s plot is perhaps too long
with audio and visual elements perhaps this is an indication of en American actor beats him in this review but it is essential
of cinema comedy that make him how our attitude to screen morali- up. Disillusioned Marcello visits to any criticism of the film that

his intellectual friend Steiner it is to be clear.
HELPS STUDENTS GET THERE 

(and cheaper too)
the subtlety and beauty of the
bossa nova.V interesting director to watch, ty have changed.

Yet his use of “cinema verite” Nevertheless La Dolce Vita (Alaine Cuny) who attempts to 
techniques to bring out sight stands the test of time as a console him. Steiner fails and predominates; for it is by means 
gags becomes at times over- good, perhaps even an excellent Marcello continues his unrewar- his symbols that he is able to 
bearing. His camera work often film. ding work for the newspaper, transcend the merely immediate
is too slick and tricky, not to Fellini has claimed that this He covers a phony miracle, as- aspects of Marcello’s experi- 
be pretentious. movie was not meant to be a sorted by two repulsive children, ences to make worthwhile obser-

In his search to extract the film with a social message and His disillusionment becomes valions on Italian life. We see 
last drop of comedy he is in although he aspired to an ex- greater, for he sees the death in Marcello a disillusioned, dis- 
danger of squeezing the fruit of position of various conscious- of the Church, Christianity and appointed man. His life is point- 
comedv dry. Obviously Lester’s nesses in Italian society his film Italian society surrounding him. less: he is achieving nothing, 
sole aim is not to please. He appears to the viewer as a biting

an
* Symbolish in any Fellini film Despite these possible advan-

t
Fill this coupon out and you may save 

on your travel costs.t showing two women, arm-in- 
Seven Seals.” The dialogue,par- arm, skipping along and shrilly 
ticularlv the soliloquies, is poetic giggling. Even the scenes which 
resembling both the “Bible” and were naturals for poignancy ap- 
Shakespeare at once. Incidently, peared trivial. I was only occas-

is continually satarizing British anti harsh criticism ol contempt,- his father Marcello goes to a decaying morally and spiritually. ^“suYgTs'tT'"shatespeare^s siMtoei^taU^st^tÉtaJicîï?

«S-n ErâSP === ~~ EEE= ÈBEEEBportrayed by Marcello Mastroi- his mistress Emma is soon de- I he visit oi Marcello’s lather tionally involve the audience. The point of interest in îhe storj was
cruciiixion of a suspected w i t c h never developed. We never did 
and the pilgrimage of those learn why Death was chasing 
striken by the Plague make even Eurydice, which made the film 
the most callous fellow feel un- empty, 
easy.

Name , ,y

Address & Phone No, , ,After an unexpected visit from Around him Italian society is

) I plan to go to , ,

I plan to travel by , ,000 dams in 50 countries in con
tained in a world Register of anni, a third rate journalist as stroyed. Marcello’s complete moreover show us the complete

lie tracks down celebrities in disillusionment follows when he lack of understanding between
k

Dams, published recently. This
reference work compiled by the the night spots of Rome, con- discovers his friend and his only Italians of our generation and 
International Commission tinually searching for gossip, hope has committed suicide has their fathers. He has lost his 
of Large Dams (11 Rue de Te- When not writing Marcello has murdered his two children. The innocence: he can of course never 
herm Paris 8e) is intended sporadic affairs with the women final scene encompasses another regain it for Marcello’s final 
for civil engineers in government of Roman high society. This sends party: this time it reaches the blow comes when Steiner destroys 
services. (UNESCO FEATURES) his mistress Emma into a jealous porportions of an orgy and Mar- (Please turn to page G)

I plan to leave on , ,

put in envelopeClip coupon 
Drop into Dalhousie Gazette Office,>. Too bad. It could have been a 

use the word “superb” in briefly beautiful movie. - S. P.
Without overstating my point. I ;
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Campus species
4

MAIDBIOLOGIST’S EYEVIEW 
OF STUDLEY FAUNA

4

9

I MARION\
Although we’re still all virgins Give us an H. . . .Eeeh! 

yet.
But English profs seduce our 

minds

By HARRY MacDONALD
Give us an S. . . ,Esss!

Eft ftu, Brut?

Bold new 
Brut 
for men.
By Faberge.

* w \
D-A-H-S! D-A-H-S! Gee! There’sGee! Guys! Here I am! I’m 

from QEHS and I'm really great! And boys come out with real cool something wrong! Oh yah! I’ve 
I'm not going to cheer my throat lines got it mixed up with a cheer we
hoarse at any football games or So next summer, we will fall used at QEHS when I was a cheer- 
anything, because the upperclass- One two three four — one and all! leader there! 
men from QEHS are sophisticated 
and don’t do things like that. Asa 
matter of fact, I won’t do anything cheerleader. I only cheer when I’m suave in mah mahdris jack- 
on this campus unless the guys we're winning . . . which means ets, mahdris button-downhs, 
from Halifax do it. Tee! Hee! I never cheer. I've been here for roosta ties, white levihs, bobbi-

years and I haven’t had a chance sox, and weegans. In the high 
to really cheer yet. I think I’ll school ah come from back home 

We’re the girls from Shirreff Hall practice just to see what it’s we nehvah lost! Cawn’t understan 
We’re not let out at night at all like - whatsamatter hehr. Tha coach is
We’d like to have some fun, you Give us a D. . . .Deeeh!

Give us an A. . . . Aaaah!

This column is intended to provide concrete advice and comfort 
to students with problems. Please send all letters to Maid Marion, 
c/o The Dalhousie Gazette. A determined effort to answer all let
ters will be made. Anonymous signatures will be quite acceptable.

4

4
Dear Maid Marion,

I have been going steady with an engineer for the past two years 
and we've been getting along just fine. But ever since this term 
started, he’s been keeping me out past the curfew at Shirreli Hall. 
As a result I am now working off 43 week-night phone duties, 29 
week-end phone duties and I’ve been gated for the next three weeks. 
Meanwhile Cal’s been dating my roommate and my cousin. Do you 
think he’s trying to tell me something?

Ah’m an American! H’y’all!Hi! Everyone! I’m a beautiful

What a big ass I am!

»Leah H.
American! Could be that too many 
playahs come from QEHS. No 
guts !Si! Dear Leah,

Perhaps the fault lies with you. You’re just too much fun and 
when you’re with Cal he is reluctant to let you go. However, he 
has probably just realized that his fascination and enjoyment of 

social abilities are hurting you. Therefore, he is making a

bet

Figment is back

Arts Society helps 
finance broadsheet

m Greets! I’m a Greek. We don’t 
pay much attention to what goes 
on here because we like to black
ball, and drink and other things 
... And if we do pay attention, 
we lose our little old rights like 
drinking, necking, blackballing 
etc. . . But what a helluva better 
campus it would be! Never!

1your
sacrifice in dating other girls. In punishing himself, he is com
pensating for his guilt complex. When you next go out with him, 
make a determined effort to be miserable. This will be comforting 
to him because if you forgive, forget and go on letting him enjoy 
himself, you will deprive him of an important emotional outlet 
and your relationship will suffer.

i

Y

9
Confidential to Would-be Romeo: Tough luck. Some guys have 

it and some guys don’t. You'll just have to face the fact that you're 
a born loser on the social scene. Drop into my office for a pamphlet 
entitled ‘Flower Pressing as Compensation for That Deficiency."

Hi! Deee! Di! 
Semper Fi!
We're the boys 
From Sigma Chi!

By SHEILA McKENZIE 
of The Gazette Staff studentsUT Dear Maid Marion,

I have this problem. I'm at Dal this year but I'm really from 
out west. A valuable item in my wardrobe is mv varsity sweatshirt

For the past two years poets 
and would-be poets from Dalhous
ie and the surrounding area have 
had as their outlet a privately 
published broad-sheet called Fig
ment.

Though not one of Canada's ma
jor cultural enterprises Figment 
has met with moderate success in

Princeton University has re
ceived more money in the last 11 with “University of A. . . .a” on it in big bold letters. But every- 
months than in any year in its time I wear it, kids point at me and laugh like crazy. Is there

something wrong with me that my best friends won't tell me?
Frustrated Westerner.

I roe MEN block *>

219-year-old history, a univer
sity trustee declared. The trustee 
said the university had received Dear F.W
49,542,600 dollars in gifts since Obviously your fellow students are insanely jealous of your 

SASKATOON — Twenty-five July 1964. A university spokes- superior background. The only way they can express and therefore
filling one of the many little va- members of the Student Union for man said that this sum was about relieve their feelings is to ridicule your illustrious insignia. The
cuums in Halifax's intellectual peace Action briefly blocked double the highest previous total best thing to do is to quietly lead them, one by one, oft to a quiet

Prime Minister Lester Pearson’s for a 12-months period. corner and, over a cup of coffee, help them to explore the nature
This year the Dalhousie Arts car when he arrived here last (The New York Times, Paris) of their antipathy. Your understanding condescension will free them

Society has expressed an inter- night. of their frustration and make them forever grateful to you.
est in supporting Figment finan
cially, and with its distribution The students from the Univer- 
the editor will be Michael Ken- sity of Saskatchewan were wait-
nedy. who has contributed to the ing a* the airport as he landed,
broadsheet in previous years. He carrying signs which said: "‘End
will be assisted in the artwork the War in Viet-nam' , ■ ‘Disarm-
and lavout bv Gordon Simmonds ament Not Deterrent" and "Nu-
of the Art College. clear Weapons Out of Canada".

Says editor Kennedy: -Every
one who can put crayon to fools
cap is encouraged to submit their 
works. Publication is not guaran
teed. Nov. 15 is the tentative

PM’s car
' y i*

1r- ■ life.

F

Students’ presence is not 
necessary on campus

m?

4
They attempted to read an open 

letter to the Prime Minister, but 
he just took a copy of it and pass
ed on. Then, as his car was about 
to draw away, the students linked 
arms to stop it moving while their 
leader read the letter to Mr. 
Pearson.

For after shave, after shower, after anything ! Brut six months of ..e four years and 
will contain a summary of the 
students activities in living, 
thinking, reading and any kind of 
progress the student is interest
ed in reporting. These reports 
will serve to keep the university 
informed on which students are 
still interested in getting their 
degree and which want refunds.

Yours truly,

Dear Dalhousie: -,
EDITOR’S NOTE, , .

VISIT OUR MEN’S BAR AT A couple of us students have de
cided on a plan which, if it meets 
with your approval, will be to ber of S.Q.U.I.R.T. (Student Quo- 
both our advantages. I know that rum for University Intellectual 
this plan will sound a bit anarch- Rehabilitation and Training).

Heinfitz spent two weeks on 
campus examining administration 
students and faculty.

He is presently in NEW YORK,

deadline for the first issue coming 
out on the beginning of Decem
ber."

XFitzgerald Heinfitz is a mem-

O'BRIEN PHARMACY The poems may be handed into 
the secretary of the English Dept, 
or mailed to Michael Kennedy, 
Apt. • 14, 1675 Oxford St., Hali
fax.

istic but it is really entirely Dem
ocratic.

The open letter said that Mr, 
Pearson had made no attempt to 
honor his pledge to negotiate 
Canada out of its nuclear com
mitments. It also accused the 
Government of vacillating in po
licy toward Vietnam and urged 
negotiation through the United 
Nations for a peaceful settlement.

The demonstration lasted less 
than a minute. As a police officer 
and Liberal Party supporters 
moved in to push the students out 
of the way, they broke up volun
tarily and allowed Mr. Pearson to 
drive away.

OPPOSITE DALHOUSIE MEN’S RESIDENCE
We are of course not unrealis

tic about our chances. We cer- living in Greenwich Village, and 
ta inly realize that it is too late carrying on a study of drunken- Written by Fitzgerald Heinzfitz. 
to change the school policy this ess *n secondary schools, 
year. But perhaps the freshman Here is the first of his Dal- 
of 1966 can be blessed with the housie observations sent exclu- 
better education made available sively to the Gazette.

*

LA DOLCE VITAWliat do you want in a 
company alter graduation**

through our plan. (Continued from page 5) 
his life: he was the only hope

overdue book fees (estimated bv and now even that is S°ne- 
us students) of approx. $50,000,- And s0 at the end Mar-
000. Another objection will come cello turns awa>" from innocence.

The parable is complete. I-or

Now we shall get to the point 
which of course is the essence 
of this letter, that is. our plan. 
We propose that the students 
presence isn't really necessary 
on campus. If the student agrees 
to pay $2,500 for his degree why 
should it not be given to him four 
years after enrollment. As you 
can see this plan is better than the 
old one. Dalhousie wold be much 
cheaper to run without students. 
Of course there are objections 
that immediately arise. Without 
students. Of course thore are 
objections that immediately 
arise. Without students the li
brary will never collect its yearly

t
from the professors who will feel 
insecure without students, though I' ellini Italian society is com- 
I suspect some will be secretlv Pletely destroyed, 
relieved. However, we have As the veader ma>' discover, 
thought of these problems and La Dolce \ ita is a highly complex 
have come up with what we con- and difficult film to discuss in 
sider almost full proof solutions. a iew lines. It offers little hope 
Each one of us students will give tur ,de viewer for it is evident 
$50 on top of normal fees to the that out‘ society is as corrupt 
library for overdue hooks. And as as 
for the professors they will be friends. One may point an ac- 
needed to correct the grammar in eusmg finger at Fellini and sav 
the progress reports of eachstu- "l,ut vou -’ve us no hope.”

This director never intends to

1

Two of the nation's eight Rus
sian language radio programs are 
produced by a group of 45 Uni
versity of New Hampshire stu
dents. The weekly programs in
clude a news summary digested 
from a Russian-language news
paper printed in New York and a 
mixture of music, information 
and commentary. (CPS, Philadel
phia)

Graduates who’ve been out a few years say the important things to *

look for in choosing a job are good training, an unrestricted chance *

that of Marcello and his ito grow in a solid, recognized company, income, early responsi- 4

bility and a stimulating environment where intelligence and enthu- fdent.
moralize, he is only showing 
to ihe viewer what our society 

These progress reports, by iSi He leaves the solution 
the way, will be submitted every USs

The points are not always in that order,si asm are recognized,, 

but these are the main ones,

*up to

20% ?
«mmfl Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP

What, then, can Proctor & Gamble

offer you ? 9.
o o

i TIGERSAn outstanding record of individualized, on-the-job
ives Student Discounts of 20% *1

training,,
V-■.-2V CFor that special occasion 

order your corsages or 

bouquets from . . .

2 Responsibilities and promotion based on a man’s
1m -i

ability -- not seniority6

A growth company which controls 30% - 65% of all oZ..J
it1l

R©The BLOSSOM SHOPthe major product markets in which it competes; at

least one of our brands is in 95% of all Canadian

E t'6432 Guinpool Rd., Halifax, N.S Cotupüîjdttîhmhouseholds,, (sorry, we cannot deliver corsages) -A

BI Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries

toBe an EARLY BIRD
at the Éè>tm5S

CHARCOAL

and profit sharing. oDalhousie's }

ÈÊObviously, you need to know facts before making an intelligent choice
fA• _ •

of your career. We’d like to tell you more about us. Descriptive

RUGGER d
CHAMPIONS „

Read v

Stye SaUjnuHie 
(Sazrtto

brochures are available at your Placement Office and company rep-
Just arrive between 

11:30 A.M. & 12:00 P.M. and 
4:30 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 

Monday through Friday and get a

resentatives will visit for interview's on

Friday, November 5
for positions in

ADVERTISING, RVYING, FINANCE, SALES MANAGEMENT and TRANSPORTATION FREE CHUBBY 
on your YHIPPIIMtlHIKIt & t.AMItl.l:

SWISS CHARCOAL BAR-B-GUE cCanada’s Oldest College NewspaperQuinpool Road, opposite the West End Baptist Church.
>i
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Play Saturday for eastern supremacy POSTURE
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Rugby Tigers boast perfect recordf
HAIRSTYLE

6 -i '—MAKE-UPtheir powerful backfield. They 
were big, and they were fast (one 
of their wingers could do the 
100 yard dash in 10 sec. flat.) 
This, coupled with a varied of
fense and an extremely strong 
defence certainly made them 
worthy competitors for the 
championship.

A well balanced team effort 
was Dal’s claim to fame. 
Throughout the season, despite 
the most adverse conditions, Dal 
always maintained an incredible 
amount of spirit. And spirit was 
certainly the key to success in 
the final.

Persistent tackling kept the 
threat of the Fredericton back- 
field advantage to a minimum. 
No sooner was the ball in their 
hands when they would be im
mediately tackled by Dal defend
ers. Their offence never got off 
the ground. Their advantage in 
the set scrums was offset by Dal’s 
uncanny ability to control the ball 
in the line outs.

For fifteen minutes the see
saw battle went on until Freder
icton notched the first score on a 
penalty kick by Brian Church 
from the Dal 30 yard line. Dal 
replied with a sustained effort, 
they marched up the field aided 
by the excellent kicking of fly 
half Dan Miller.

Taking a pass from scrum half 
Nigel Corser, Miller started the 
opposition by sending a 25 yard 
drop kick through the uprights 
to tie the score. Half time score 
remained 3-3.

By COLIN HOWELL 
Team Captain

Dalhousie University, last 
weekend met and defeated the very 
strong Fredericton N.B. finalists 
6-3 for the Maritime Senior Mens 
Rugby Championship.

Fredericton earned their berth 
in the final by first defeating 
Shearwater 22-0 and then the 
powerful, well balanced team of 
Stadacona, 16-8.

The Dalhousie team on the other 
hand easily defeated the RCA F 
Greenwood team in their first 
game. 27-0, gaining a bye to the 
final.

Dal entered the final as the 
obvious underdogs. They had pre
viously been beaten by Stadacona 
and yet the seemingly invulner
able Stad team had been badly

mauled by Fredericton. Dal’s 
showing in the league up to the 
final had been mediocre.

Yet from the opening kickoff 
it was clear that the Tigers were 
not to be denied. The boot of 
Dan Miller and the overwhelm
ing pressure of the Dal forwards 
in the first half of the game 
forced the Raiders into a defen
sive position. Tom Bell fell on a 
loose ball in the end zone for 
the first Dalhousie trv. From this 
point the heads up play of Dan 
Miller, Hugh Cameron, Harry 
Jost and Tim Lambert led to 
six more trys. Gary Holt, due to 
a stiff wind was able to add con
verts to only three of them.

Greenwoods strength lay in

Tigers 22 
Shearwater 0

Tigers 27 
Greenwood 0*

t

mFIGURE(r
Tigers 16 
Stadacona 8

Tigers 6 
Fredericton 3

ï5 fill■I m £ y mmThe second half was an evenly bring the Championship to Dal- 
fought match until the last 30 housie. 
seconds. Bill Travis capitalized
on a kick ahead by falling on the meet the Ontario-Quebec champ- I 
ball in the Fredericton end zone, ions to contest the Mactier Cup, [ 
The convert was wide but the emblematic of Eastern Canadian 
final score of 6-3 was enough to Rugby supremacy. «
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When you've gone to all that 
trouble to be Miss "well 

turned out." doesn’t it seem 
a hit silly to cling to bulks, 

noticeable sanitary pads? 
Tampax internal sanitary 

protection is out of sight, out 
of mind never interferes 

makes anyone (including you) 
conscious of its presence. Tr\ 
it. A oil'll he delighted. 11 is 

a\ ailahle in 3 absorbency-sizes 
(Regular. Super, Junior) 
wherever such products 

are sold.

h Rugger players prepare to maul ball before entering another 
gruelling scrum.

Dalhousie Rugby team showing the style that won them the Maritime championship.

V

Tigers die hard at Wolf villev Cyclists to peddle in 
grind, 32-mile Nov. 6 
in Dal’s uLittle 500”

Face St.Marys, Mounties
•t

season’s final games
in a 14-13 decision against the and the Huskies managed only to cold.

inï *
* By BOB TUCKER

Coach Joe Rutigliano and his Acadia Axemen. Only two games beat the Axemen by a close score
year with Arts finishing well

The University of Indiana or- back in second place. The easy . .. ,
bicycle marathon at Dalhousie iginated this sport and has laid win can be attributed to their ser- Tigers have reason to wonder just remain this season for Dalhousie, in a game played earlier this year. The line was highly efficient and

down a set of official rules Testi- ious attitude towards training for how they must go about winning a tomorrow’s against St. Mary's Should the Acadia games be a the backs Souza. Stanish, Casey
At 10:00 a.m. Saturday morn- monial to the popularity "of this the gruelling event. football game. For the first time Huskies, and the Nov. 6 contest reliable yardstick by which to (who played another great two-

ing inter-faculty teams of eight thrilling and novel event is the Brock Rondeau, former Presi- this season, the team put together with Mount Allison. The latter measure the probable perform- way game), and Deville were all 
will commence a 50 lap, 32 mile 220,000 spectators at their 1963 dent of the DA AC and chief pro- !our quarters ol solid football in team is not the powerhouse that a nee of St. Mary’s and especially threats on every rush. However,
race for a trophy and points to- presentation. moter of the “Little 500” hn< one game but still emerged losers “experts’’ had earlier forecast of Dal, a complacent Huskie team the performance of quarterback
ward the interfâculty sports The Engineers won handily last announced that a number oi tm- ' ", 1 ould easily be upset. A win over Doug Quackenbush was frighter-

_________________________ ____  prove ments will be innovated this fZr/l < k‘ llàU'UeX tlîe Moun”f would then be anti ing. An interception of one oi his
year. A mono- these will he a ./ climatic. The big “if of course, screen passes set up the first
scoreboard, a Public Address • 1 i /» -| is the inconsistancy of the Tigers. Acadia major. On another

I 1 Y*l Il The offence must be able t0 fol“ cas ion the Dal line held back the
VFJ.1 lü low through on their rushes. It 0nrushing blue and white for ten

was only last weekend that they seconds before Doug anxiously t 
• • 1 ■ scored their first touchdown, fumbled the ball on spotting not
1 Tl Similarly their defence must be a receiver but a hole. It is a

Ilia^ ^ able to put out as they did tor the tribute to both the line and him- Canadian Tampax Corporation Limited,
^ ^ entire Acadia game. self that he was still able to gain n’ur,c’ °n[iir'°-

Victories in the final games a iirst down after retrieving the 
would only give the Bengals a |)ans

November 6 marks the date of trophy, 
the second annual “Little 500 The offence was not so perfect.

-Ak University.

mm1,4.gag
v

V

Varsity hockey oc-
system, a mechanics center to 
repair broken bicycles and a crew 
of St. John’s Ambulance men.

INVENTED BY A DOCTOR 
NYiVY USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

• ••
M/.- r .NLÏ CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORA

TION I Ml TED. BARRIE, ONT.Selder plans major 
warm-up schedule

The rules will generally be 
similar to those put forward by 
the University of Indiana. Each 
team will have eight men with no 
substitution and penalties for il
legal procedure. Officials will 
be on hand to time second laps 
and rule on fouls.

This year’s event should be 
more of a success than last,

es for 14 points and a solid grip 
on first place.

Dal scored a one-sided 5-0 2-4 won-lost record but it would

Please semi me in plain wrapper a tn.il pack- 
to cover costBy JUDY PERRY age of Tampax. I enclose 10c 

of mailing. Size is checked below.

) SUPERThe Dalhousie girls “field hoc-. The fact that this is just an- ,
key team continued their winning victory over King's College where also provide some sort of found- other loss on paper cannot be 
ways last weekend with a pair of not even one shot was registered at ion, psychological or otherwise, denied. Whether or not their ini - 
victories over King’s and Mt. St. 0n the Tigerette goalie F re yd is on which to build next year’s proved play will be enough of 
Bernard. This brings their record Hurley. Sue Lane registered three team. Losses would simply mark a morale booster to make the St. 
to six wins, two ties and no loss-

REGULAR ( ) iunior

hibition game in order to make 
up for lost time in the late start- aad all faculties are urged to get 
ing ice drills.

The Dalhousie Tiger hockey 
team began their first ice-orient
ed practices Thursday night. They 
had been undergoing strenuous 
workouts three times a week since 
late September. The team is ex
pected to be even stronger than 
last year’s edition with all of 
14 regulars returning and the 
addition of several new rookie 
and transfer students.

Coach Dennis Selder has sched
uled an ambitious exhibition slate 
for his charges and hopes this will 
be the start needed to head the 
Tigers off on the right track when 
the regular season commences 
Nov. 20 at Charlottetown against 
St. Dunstans.

Meanwhile a team of N.H.L. 
oldtimers will play here Nov.
6 and the following week, theU.S. 
Olympic team will visit Studley 
campus and the new Truro arena 
on the 13th and 14th to play the 
Tigers.

The regulars returning include 
Ron Smvthe, M.V.P. winner last 
year. Dick Dmaj, Keith Sullivan, 
Pete Stoddard, and Bill Stanish. 
In goal, both goalies Ron Seinie- 
wicz and Dave McMaster will be 
back.

New faces include two St. 
Mary’s players, John Dean and 
Terry Cooper. Others are Don 
Nelson and Allan Conway from 
New Glasgow, last year’s N.S. 
Headmasters trophy winners, 
John Holancin, former Jr. A play
er, and Doug and Pete Quacken
bush from Q.E.H.

The team will be practising
7 days a week until the first ex-

< Please print!r
goals and Barbara Colv a single the end to another fruitless sea- Mary’s game worthwhile will be Address 
counter . The fifth goal came from son for Fall's major sport.

A number ol names shone in 9-00 
The Tigerettes came back from the Acadia game but it was es- 

a bad first half to defeat a much sentialh a team effort. Paul Sou- r—
S||i improved Mt. St. Bernard team za, the controversial character 
itjm* 3_o, Again Sue Lane got a hat from south of the border finalh 

trick with an assist from Heather had his day” and romped for the 
MacKinnon on the third. One of two touchdowns. “Willie Stanish 

ÿ the few shots on goal by Mt. St. enjoyed one of his best games 
m Bernard was a break away stopped ever, playing almost the entire 
I ■ by Freydis Hurley.

Only two regular games remain the second, rushing, passing run- 
for the pennant bound Tigerettes. ning back punts on offence and

breaking up play after Acadia 
play on defense . . . Cam Trot
ter was like a proverbial rock at 
his middle linebacker position.

But coach Rutigliano had his 
team ready for the Axemen, and 
because of his diligent lucubra
tion with a trusty projector and 
old films of Acadia's games, the -, 
entire team and especially the de
fence was alert. Many times Une 
defensive anticipated correct lv 
and caught the Axemen flat-foot
ed. On one critical occasion. A ca- 
dia attempted a reverse but the 
Dal defense had it smelled out 
almost before the ball was off the 
ground. The play, one which had 
gone for long gains against the 
St. Mary’s team was stopped

out and train early.
interesting to see. Game time is 

p.m. at St, Mary’s field.!§fT>f ««SB a goal mouth scramble.* ' : .m Prov

** ;> ■*■?
SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP

‘ . . WMÉX'v Just a two minute walk from Dal 
and Kings on the way downtown./J!

• “aJSt&atMSSi- MaaiH,

..■ first half and a good portion of

r .. SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOPE» •

‘X Volleyball 
tourney 

Nov. 26-27

5853 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. Summer St.

I 1mMt ,

V

-
SpH On Nov. 26 and 27 the Women’s 

Intercollegiate Volleyball tourna- 
t ment will be held at Dalhousie
L-Amp*, University using both the King's 
L _ and Dal gymnasiums. Participat
if ing in the tournament will be
L,* King’s College, St. Thomas,
K Mount Allison. Memorial, Acadia.
Jl 4 Mt. St. Bernard, U,N,B, — win

ners of the 64 - 65 season, and 
Dalhousie. It will be a single

Dalhousie’s soccer eleven scored a 4 to 2 victory Monday night over the King’s University side round robin tournament begin- 
on the Studley grounds. nin£ at 4:30 p.m. Friday and

Meanwhile, a contingent of Kingsmen cheered madly from the field limits, publicizing proudly continuing until 9:00 p. m. during
their continuing grip on Dalhousie’s Tiger mascot, now painted in King’s blue and colors. In "fact one wblch three matches will be play-
of the soccer season's largest audiences witnessed the encounter. ’ ed* Competition resumes Satur-

Andv Kee shoots toward St. Xavier goal (above) during an earlier Tiger moment of glorv earlier day at 10:00 a,m- and wiU con_ 
in the winning season. tinue until 3:00 p.m.

The Dalhousie team has not 
yet been selected but will be 
coached by Mrs. Bisakouski.

IÆ1 ON CAMPUS
Don't miss the 

thrills & excitement
of Varsity 

J.V. & Interfac 
SPORTS

CHECK DAL-O-GRAM 
for Schedule
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Meet Bernie Hutchinson
COMEr’ &

À
■-T"V1 Where the 

Well Dressed 
Stop . ■ - 
to Shop

ww , m ^ He can provide you with 
PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 

ESTATE PLANNING 
LOAN REDEMPTION INSURANCE 

A consultation may prove 
invaulable in protecting 

your personal and business 
interests — you are under 

no obligation.

> *■>!*to Church each Sunday 
night, 7 — 8 at Tower Road 
School (near Inglis)t I 1wmJl* ■

1
i/i I f

m HEAR READ THEStudent Discounts414'^1 w.
-i Radio Pastor Perry 

F0 Rockwood heard 
on 138 stations in 
North America, 
Here you will hear 
the Bible’s view on 
life.

:..7r & ■v ....

DALX“All that's new in Campus Clothing”

EXPORTShanes
^'MEN’S shop ltd.

f.BURNELL HUTCHINSON
London Life Insurance Co,
5516 Spring Garden Road

PHONE 422-1631^^^^^^
GAZETTEt

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

DIAL DAILY 454-5858 
and listen
C.J.C.H. SUNDAYS — 10 a.m.5494 SPRING GARDEN ROAD

rt (Comer Birmingham Street)
F^ë^ÎL^RKING25^|PHONE 423-6565

1
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Council is opposed to 
advertising policies

¥

■NoÂ/fojo 4

Whatever became of : */REGINA (CUP) - - John Con- 
way, editor of The Carillon of 
the University of Saskatchewan 
Regina campus, has been fired 
by the Students' Representative 
Council Oct. 15.

All staff members of The 
Carillon except the sports de
partment have also resigned in 
protest against the council 
action.

Student union president 
Graham Kelly said in a phone 
interview Oct. 18 that Mr. Con- 
way was dismissed because he 
failed to provide adequate cov- 
erage of campus news and due 
to financial mismanagement of 
the paper.

Mr. Conway charges that these 
are not the real reasons he was 
fired. At the council meeting he 
suggested that administration 
pressure because of the “infract- 
ability of The Carillon's editorial 
policy’" and “redbaiting and 
witchhunting” on campus were 
at work in the council’s action.

He add^d that in his opinion 
the S.R.C was acting in dis
agreement with the paper’s 
editorial policy on Vietnam.

“I am personally and editor
ially against the American war 
effort and involvement in Viet
nam and I am willing to argue 
this on intellectual, moral and 
empirical grounds,” he said.

Asked Oct. 18 if Mr. Conway’s 
Vietnam policy had anything to 
do with his dismissal, Mr. Kelly 
said:

side the campus, mostly Ameri
can.”

Mr. Kelly said that if Mr. 
Conway had continued as editor, 
the paper would have ceased 
publication by mid-November for 
financial reasons. He said one of 
the reasons for this was an 
“Open Letter to Advertisers” 
published Oct. 15 in The Carillon.

The letter said the paper would 
not print tobacco ads because of 
the cancer danger involved in 
smoking and because these ad
vertisements do not carry a 
health warning.

The letter also refused liquor 
ads because of a health hazard 
and turned down ads concerning 
the military because:

“We do not believe that the 
profession of mass murder 
should be encouraged on the 
pages of our newspaper.”

The statement continued:
“The Carillon will refuse to 

print any advertisement that is 
considered by the editor to be 
psychologicaliy designed to mis
lead, misinform, or manipulate 
the reader.”

The letter was published two 
days after the council sent a 
letter to Mr. Conway warning 
him that “the principle function 
of the student newspaper is to 
be an organ of student opinion 
and information.”

Mr. Conway said he intends 
to organize a mass meeting and 
call for a vote of non-confidence 
in the S.R.C.

Canadian University Press has 
set up an investigation commis
sion to examine charges that the 
CUP Charter of the Student Press 
has been violated in the incident.

G. Fawkes, Voted the student likely to rise highest in 
his class, Guy will be remembered for his 
major thesis “The Raising and Lowering 
of Buildings by a Revolutionary Method’’. 
Cognizance was taken of this project by 
Parliament. Always keenly interested in 
problems of rapid movement of mass, 
Mr. Fawkes became attached to an early 
space programme which failed due to 
non-ignition of the propellant. Results of 
some of his earlier experimental space 
work are clouded due to excessive blast
off. However—who knows?—due to good 
old Guy, this college might well have 
been the first to put a man on the moon. 
Conclusive evidence must await more 
sophisticated lunar exploration.

ICLASS OF '08?

■4

In Concert
9;00p.m
Friday

n

G.
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Whether you are aiming for the moon 
or some less ambitious objective, your 
chances of success will be enhanced by 
a Savings Account at “MY BANK”.

\ %

!
y

V fBank of Montreal I ■>

THE BANK THAT VALUES STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS
U4-65

“The priority of The Carillon 
should be what students do on 
this campus. The trouble was 
that the information on Vietnam 
was coming from sources out- rete/t,

maritime

Campus SWEATERSC ■
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A LUXURY
SWEATERS

HIGHEST 
QUALITY YARNS/

>JX X/li TWO STYLES: M1 All white 100% Orion with contrasting 
color stripes on left sleeve.\e \

i .
\

#2 100% All Wool Botany in solid dark colors with 
contrasting stripes on left sleeves in lighter 
color.

IP /. A4
X U F\LOW PRICES

^ GALS 10.25 
GUYS 10.95

F1r(ml
Sweaters are available for DALHOUSIE in color 
selections of white, black and gold; and for 
KING’S in white and royal blue. Sizes for Gals 
& Guys are both in stock for immediate delivery.
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We will supply and sew on a SIX INCH FELT D 

in Black or Gold or Felt K in Blue or White 

upon request on the purchase of any sweater. 

These letters are not for sale separately; and 

will only be supplied with a CAMPUS SWEATER.
mi f

4-s • • •
4

Halifax 
Forum

Tickets 
$2.20 
$3.30 
$4.40 
Call 422-4557

\
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INSIGNIA JEWELLERY 1-■ K
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> ILLUSTRATIONS CANNOT ÜO JUSTICE TO OUR FINE 
SELECTION of DALHOUSIE and KING’S Jewellery. A 
visit to our 2nd Floor Jewellery Department will show 
you what fine Insignia Jewellery looks like. We have 
fresh stocks of all items, PINS, CHARMS, COMPACTS, 
TIEBARS, TIETACS, NECKLACES, CUFFLINKS, LIGHT
ERS, LAPEL BUTTONS, etc

eg. DAL or KING’S Gold Filled PIN

W r «

E ¥

from SI.75 to $250.000»

FOR RESERVATIONSor Lapel Button 
only $1.75

Above Pin with Year Guard and chain
only $3.75

A

Nov. 26A, Sul6148 QUINPOOL RD. 7W 423-6523
m

SERVING THE STUDENT PUBLIC SINCE 1958
<
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